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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In this study the pathology of the cochlear capsule in otosclerosis and of the vestibular
aqueduct in Meniere's disease was investigated by means of high-resolution CT scanning.
Computed Tomography (CT) can be considered as the most important improvement in the
area of X-ray diagnostics during the last twenty years. Technical developments have resulted
into an increase in spatial resolution. The 'high-resolution' scanner of the third generation
facilitates the visualization of the more delicate structures in the temporal bone.

Previous studies on otosclerosis and Meniere's disease (by means of classical
polytomography) have presented a more or less confusing picture. In this study we tried to
find out if CT scanning of the temporal bone can clarify some of the questions raised by
polytomographical studies.

In order to analyze these problems, this study is divided into three parts:

PART I : Normal radiographical 3natomy of the temporal bone as examined by CT
PART II : CT investigation of the cochlear capsule of patients with otosclerosis
PART III : CT investigation of the vestibular aqueduct in patients with Meniere's disease.

In PART I a brief description is given of the high resolution CT scanner used in this study.
Some principles of computed tomography are explained in relation to the analysis of
anatomical and pathological details of the temporal bone. The specific otoradiological planes
are described, in particular those planes used in our patient study. The normal anatomy of the
temporal bone is presented in six otoradiological planes. In each plane seven consecutive CT
slices are given.

In PART II a short introduction is presented to the clinical aspects and the histopathology
of otosclerosis, followed by a review of the literature.
In our own study we have tried to find an answer to the next main questions:

- In which otoradiological planes can the cochlear capsule be optimally visualized with CT?
- What is the normal density of the labyrinthine capsule? Is it dependent on age?
- Is it possible to detect foci of otospongiosis and otosclerosis by means of CT?
- Is there a correlation between the degree of demineralizaiion in a focus and the degree of bone
conduction hearing loss?
- Is a correlation present between the location of density loss in the cochlear capsule and the
magnitude of inner ear impairment for the place corresponding frequency?

This study concerns a CT investigation of the labyrinthine capsule in 35 normal ears and 134



ears of 84 patients with surgically confirmed otosclerosis. CT scans are judged by the naked
eye and by densitometry. The maximum and minimum density of the cochlear capsule is
measured both in normal and patients' ears. Bone density is also measured at six predefined
points within the cochlear capsule. The results of densitometry are correlated with the inner
ear impairment as measured by bone conduction audiometry.

In PART III the clinical aspects of Meniere's disease are summarized including
histopathology, anatomy and pathophysiology of the endolymphatic duct within the
vestibular aqueduct. Earlier research on polytomographical visualization of the vestibular
aqueduct is reviewed.
The purpose of this part of the study is to investigate, by means of CT, visibility and length
of the vestibular aqueduct and to compare our results with the inconsistent (and often
controversial) results in the literature. Therefore we have defined strict inclusion and exclusion
criteria in diagnosing Meniere's disease. The following questions are studied:

- Which otoradiological planes are optimal for visualization of the vestibular aqueduct?
- Is it possible to find a qualitative method to establish the dimensions of this aqueduct?
- Does the visibility and length of the vestibular aqueduct in affected ears of patients with
Meniere's disease differ from that in normal ears?
- Is there a difference in visibility and length of the vestibular aqueduct between affected and
non-affected ears in patients with unilateral Meniere's disease?
- Do the dimensions of the aqueduct correlate with age, duration of the disease or degree of
hearing loss?

In 55 patients with unilateral or bilateral Meniere's disease (104 ears) the vestibular aqueduct
is investigated by CT. A visibility scale for classification of the vestibular aqueduct is
developed and the results, obtained in affected and non-affected ears of patients with Meniere's
disease, are presented and compared with the CT findings in 50 normal ears. The same
comparisons between Meniere's ears and control ears are made as to the length of the
vestibular aqueduct. The results are compared with those from previous polytomographic and
dissection studies.
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I. CT of the temporal bone - Introduction

INTRODUCTION

During the last ten years the technology of computed tomography has developed rapidly.
Since details smaller than 1 mm can be visualized, CT has been applied more and more to
examine the temporal bone (Hanafee et al, 1979; De Smedt et al, 1980; Shaffer et al, 1980;
Littleton et al, 1981; Zonneveld et al, 1981; Rettinger et al, 1981; Zonneveld & Damsma,
1982; Valvassori etal, 1982; Swartz, 1983; Zonneveld, 1983). The term 'high resolution' has
to be considered as a relative qualification. At this moment it means that details of about 0.5
mm can be visualized (Zonneveld, 1985).

The so called 'third generation' scanner was introduced in 1974 as a brain scanner. It was an
entirely new type as compared to the first and second generation scanners. The number of
detectors was increased and varies from 300 to 700. Therefore the fan angle is widened so that
it can incorporate the whole body cross section. A translating motion (as was necessary in
former generations) is no longer needed. These rotate-only scanners work much faster than
second generation scanners. As a consequence of continuous data aquisition the influence of
the patient's motion artifacts is much smaller.

SOME PRINCIPLES OF COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY
in relation to the analysis of temporal bone details.

1. Hounsfield Unit Scale

The local attenuation characteristic of tissue for X-rays is the product of a number of
interacting processes between X-rays and matter such as photoelectric absorption and
Compton scatter. X-ray tubes produce radiation in a spectrum of wavelengths. Therefore the
total transmitted energy is composed of a number of different energies. The attenuation
property of tissue (the linear attenuation coefficient p.) is a complex function that differs in
value as the energy of radiation is changed.

The following formula describes the attenuation of a monoenergetic X-ray that passes through
a sheet of material: I = I o e ^ d (fig. 1.1).

I is the remaining (attenuated) intensity,
d is the thickness of the material.
|i is the linear attenuation coefficient
Io is the initial X-ray intensity.
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Fig. 1.1. Remaining X-ray intensity (I) of an X-ray with initial intensity (Io) after passage
through a piece of material with thickness d and a linear attenuation coefficient (i.

The linear attenuation coefficient \i decreases with increasing energy (i.e.: ji is larger for lower
energies and smaller for higher energies). This results in a loss of the lower energies from the
radiation spectrum as it passes through a volume of tissue. The higher energies remain and
the effective \i of the tissue decreases. This effect is called "beam hardening'.

Generally the \i of soft tissue is in the range of the |X of water. The (i of muscle tissue is
about 5% higher and the [i of fat about 10% lower than that of water. Since it is awkward to
deal with |X all the time, Hounsfield has defined a new scale for the linear attenuation
coefficient. The unit of this scale is the H (Hounsfield). He defined the CT number of water as
0 H and that of air as -1000 H. Subsequently every structure with a density higher than water
will have a CT number higher than 0.

2. Image reconstruction

Slice thickness in modern CT scanners ranges from 1 to 12 mm. Three-dimensional data are
obtained by scanning an object in contiguous slices in a single plane. From these data,
images can be reconstructed in any desired direction through the object (multiplanar
reconstruction). Alternatively scans can also be made directly in other planes by the use of
different patient positions.

Voxels and pixels
A CT image is composed from a number of picture elements (pixels). The attenuation
coefficient JJ, has to be calculated for each pixel from measurements through that pixel in all
different directions in a slice. Usually there are 256 grey levels between black and white. With
special 'window techniques' it is possible to translate a small portion of the Hounsfield scale
(CT-number scale) into the grey level range (grey scale). All pixels with CT numbers higher
than this portion will be white and lower black. The portion represented by the grey scale is
called the 'window'.
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A voxel (volume element) is the volume of material represented by the pixel. Its dimensions
are equal to the pixel-size with a height equal to the slice thickness used (fig. 1.2).

PIKEL

-Slice thickness

UOKEL
Fig.1.2. A voxel (volume element) is the three-dimensional portion of material from which the
CT number of the pixel (picture element) is derived. The volume of the voxel is determined by
pixel size and slice thickness.

Image reconstruction is the mathematical procedure that has to be applied in order to produce a
two-dimensional distribution of X-ray attenuation values from the profiles of attenuation
measurements that have been performed in a limited number of directions. Convolution and
Fourier based algorithms are used in commercially available CT systems

3. Partial volume averaging

Each pixel has a CT number (Hounsfield unit) that is calculated from the attenuation
coefficient of a three-dimensional volume of tissue (voxel). The cubic capacity of this volume
depends on the pixel size and the applied slice-thickness. If a detail is smaller than the slice
thickness, each voxel that represents the detail will contain also part of the surrounding
tissue. The resulting attenuation coefficient of such a voxel and consequently the CT number
of its pixel depend on the relative quantities of different tissues within the voxel. Values will
be somewhere between those of the detail and those of the surrounding tissue. This results in
a contrast reduction in the image between the detail and the surrounding tissue (blurring).

The same effect is responsible for the blurring of boundaries between different tissues if these
boundaries are not exactly perpendicular to the slice. The effect increases with the slice
thickness used and with the obliquity of the detail towards the slice direction. In fig. 1.3 an
example is given of this effect. A structure crosses the slice with a thickness h obliquely.
Some voxels contain different shares of this structure resulting in different CT numbers of the
corresponding pixels. After translation to grey levels a blurring effect will be visible on the
image (Zonneveld and Vijverberg, 1984).
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Fig.1.3. A structure (grey) obliquely intersects a number of voxels within a slice with a
thickness h (upper figure). A blurring effect will be present in the corresponding pixels (lower
figure).

Artifacts
The conversion of the ratio of the radiation intensities (Io/I) to the attenuation values is
non-linear as a logarithm is involved. Therefore the partial volume averaging effect can
produce artifacts when the contrast between detail and surrounding tissue is very high (e.g
between bone and air in the petrous bone). When two of such areas are scanned in the same
slice (as in the transverse plane through both petrous bones), dark bands may be present
connecting both ears ('petrous bridging' or 'Hounsfield bars') - (Zonneveld & Vijverberg,
1984).

The cause of this artifact can be illustrated with two basically different geometries of tissue
combinations within one voxel:

Geometry 1.
The boundary between the two different types of tissue is exactly perpendicular to the slice
(fig. 1.4). The different ji's (p.j and H2) "iU be averaged and the 'effective p.' equals to
0.5^^+0.5(12- Artifacts will not occur as a result of this measurement. After 90 degrees of
scanner rotation, however, a geometry exists which is comparable to geometry 2.
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Fig. 1.4. Geometry 1. Two different types of tissue within one voxel. The boundary between the
tissues is perpendicular to the X-ray direction. Io = initial X-ray intensity. I = total attenuated
X-ray intensity.

Geometry 2.
The boundary is parallel to the slice (fig. 1.5). There is no 'effective mean n' in this situation.
Both tissue types are passed through by half the initial X-ray intensity. The total attenuated
intensity after passing such a voxel will be the sum of these intensities in the two different
tissue-types. This total attenuated intensity (I) is more than that of geometry 1.

0.5

1 = 0.5 I

Fig. 1.5. Geometry 2. Two different types of tissue within one voxel. The boundary between the
tissues is parallel to the X-ray direction. Io = initial X-ray intensity. I = total attenuated X-ray

intensity.
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4. Slice thickness

The slice thickness is the thickness of tissue that contributes to the image. It determines the
degree of the partial volume averaging effect: the thicker the slices, the more blurring of small
details.
Direct single scans have a better contrast resolution if slice thickness is small. Thicker slices,
however, have a better conirast-to-noise ratio (Peyster, 1983; Zonneveld & Vijverberg, 1984).

5. Geometrical enlargement

In 1977 Philips introduced an improved version of the third generation scanner which included
the principle of geometric enlargement: by changing the distance between the X-ray source
and the axis of rotation, while the source-detector relation remains fixed, it is possible to scan
smaller and larger diameter areas according to the application. This optimizes the use of the
available number of detectors, resulting in a higher spatial resolution in smaller objects.

THE PHILIPS TOMOSCAN 310/350

The CT scanner we used in our studies is the Philips Tomoscan 310/350, a high resolution
third generation scanner, with an array of 576 detectors. This scanner had been experimentally
provided with a table swivel mechanism (fig. 1.6) and special headrests (fig. 1.7) in order to
facilitate direct scanning of the temporal bone in all possible otoradiological planes
Zonneveld, 1983). As multiplanar reformatting is accompanied by a degradation of the image
quality (Johnson et Korobkin, 1982; Turski et al, 1982), we only used the direct scanning
technique to depict temporal bone details.

The principle of geometrical enlargement was used in order to obtain a spatial resolution of
0.6 mm. The temporal bone was enlarged to an 8 cm square field of view by means of a zoom
reconstruction. A matrix of 256^ resulted in a pixel-size of about 0.3 mm.

Other factors contributing to the sharpness of the image were the use of 1200 projection
directions in a 9.6 second scan time and a Ramp convolution filter. To avoid degradation of
the image's sharpness by partial volume averaging, a slice thickness of 1.5 mm was used.

For display and photography a window level of 300 H and a window width of 3200 H were
selected. The scans were made at 120 kV and 480 mAs, resulting in a peak skin dose of about
8R (80 mGy) - (Zonneveld et al, 1983).
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Fig.1.6. Table swivel mechanism Fig.1.7. Headrest for direct (sagittal) CT.
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OTORADIOLOGICAL PLANES

Many planes of radiologic investigation have been developed and used since the introduction
of the classical tomographical techniques (Ziedses des Plantes, 1932). Which plane to use
depends on the lesion one expects and wants to visualize (Valvassori, 1963; Gros et al, 1965;
Clausetal, 1980; Vignaud, 1980).

Basically, the application of CT was restricted to the transverse ('axial') and coronal planes.
Other planes of interest, as known in classical otoradiology, can be explored since the
introduction of a table swivel mechanism on the Philips Tomoscan 310/350 (Zonneveld et al,
1983). This equipment, combined with special headrests, facilitates the examination of
patients in almost all current otoradiological planes. Only a few of these planes, however,
were used for our study and will be briefly described.

Two reference planes through the skull were used to determine the angle of the otoradiological
planes (Claus et al, 1980):

^Vertical reference plane
The direction of this plane is clear: median sagittal, dividing the skull into two equal halves.

b. Horizontal reference plane
Several 'base planes' have been described: the anthropological base plane, the orbito-meatal
plane and the nasion-biauricular (N.B.P.) plane (Dulac's classification of anteroposterior
projections for petrous bone radiography) - (Dulac, 1956). The latter (N.B.P.) was chosen as a
starting point in determining the otoradiological planes used in our studies. This plane joins
the nasion to the superior borders of both external auditory canals and is also known as the
N2A plane.

1. The transverse plane (Hirtz)

This plane, well known in classical tomography, has its incident angle perpendicular to the
nasion-biauricular plane and parallel to the vertical reference plane (Hirtz, 1922). Therefore the
CT images of this plane lie parallel to the nasion-biauricular plane (fig.1.8). They are real
axial or horizontal projections in line with the axis of the skull. To avoid confusion with the
axiopetrosal or 'axial' plane we will use the term transverse plane.

In all f.yaminp.ri patients the transverse plane was made in order to have an adequate starting
point for other projections. The patient's position in the scanner can be corrected, if necessary,
after composing just one CT image. The position of the patient in the transverse plane is
comfortable.

The majority of details in the temporal bone can be imaged in the transverse plane (Russell et
al, 1982; Zonneveld et al, 1983). This fact combined with the patient's comfort and the
possibility to compare both petrous bones with one scan makes, this plane ideal for the
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baseline study. In general, the examination area extends from the upper border of the superior
semicircular canal down to the lower part of the basal cochlear turn. Usually one other plane,
perpendicular to the transverse plane, is selected to complete the bi-plane examination.
Selection of this second plane depends on the pathology and the anatomical details to be
imaged.
Slice incrementation normally is 1.5 mm. In order to examine the whole temporal bone in
this (transverse) projection, about seven images are needed.

Fig. 1.8. Direction of the the transverse plane (Hirtz) through the skull.
This plane lies parallel to the nasion-biauricular reference plane and is used as starting point for
other otoradiological planes.

PSC
SPN

VA

Fig. 1.9. Direction of the transverse plane (Hirtz) through the right ear.
SSC = Superior semicircular canal. LSC = Lateral semicircular canal. PSC = Posterior
semicircular canal. M = Malleus. I = Incus. S = Stapes. VA = Vestibular aqueduct. SPN =
Superficial petrosal nerve. RW = Round window. FN1 = Facial nerve (proximal part). FN3 =
Facial nerve (vertical part). GG = Geniculate ganglion.

11
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Fig.1.10. Cranial view on the right temporal bone (transverse plane).

A = Antrum. AA = Aditus ad antrum. C = Cochlea. CAR = Carotid artery. CC = Common crus.
CP = Cochleariform process. EAC = External auditory canal. ES -• Endolymphatic sac. ET =
Eustachian tube. FN1 = Facial nerve (proximal part). FN2 = Facial nerve (horizontal part). FN3
= Facial nerve (distal part). GG = Geniculate ganglion. I = Incus. IAC = Internal auditory canal.
LSC = Lateral semicircular canal. M = Malleus. MAS = Mastoid. PE = Pyramidal eminence. PSC
= Posterior semicircular canal. S = Stapes. SPN = Superficial petrosal nerve. SS = Sigmoid
sinus. SSC = Superior semicircular canal. TC = Tympanic cavity. TM = Tympanic membrane.
TTM = Tensor tympani muscle. V = Vestibule. VA = Vestibular aqueduct.

The longitudinal axis of the petrous bone has an angle of about 35 degrees from the coronal
plane and 125 degrees from the sagittal plane (flg.1.11) although a considerable variation
exists (Korach & Vignaud, 1981). Due to this variation, the transverse plane is used as the
first plane of examination in order to determine major deviations of the angle and to correct
for other planes.

The other otoradiological planes used in our studies are all perpendicular to the transverse
plane and will be briefly described in combination with exemples of the most outstanding
slices. Assuming that the pyramidal axis has an angle of 35 degrees from the coronal plane,
angles between these planes are given in fig. 1.11.

12
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AP

SA

Cor

Fig.1.11. Directions of the diverse otoradiological planes through the right petrous bone.
These planes are perpendicular to the transverse (Hirtz) plane. Sag = Sagittal plane. Cor =
Coronal plane. AP = Axio-petrosal plane (PSschl). SA = Semi-axial plane (Guillen). SL =
Semi-longitudinal plane (Zonneveld)

2. The sagittal plane.

This plane runs parallel to the vertical reference plane (fig.l.l 1). In CT scanning this plane is
more difficult to obtain than it is in polytomography. Positioning of the patient in this plane
is only possible with the use of special headrests.
The sagittal plane is of special interest for visualizing the descending part of the facial canal,
the vestibular aqueduct, the malleus and incus, the mastoid, the vestibule and the round
window.

3. The coronal plane

The coronal plane is perpendicular to the vertical reference plane and nasio-biauricular plane,
(fig.l.l 1). An advantage is the possibility to depict both temporal bones at the same time.
The coronal plane is relatively easy to obtain with the patient in prone position and the head
extended upwards. A chin rest is used whose height can be adjusted, while another rest
stabilizes the frontal bone, the latter being the most important factor for success.
The internal auditory canal, the oval window niche, the vestibule and the tympanic cavity are
very well depicted in this plane.

13
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The coronal plane and the sagittal plane were not frequently used in our study because they
contributed little to the visualization of the details we were especially interested in. These
planes have their own indications in other otological disorders (table 1.1).

4. The axio-petrosal plane (Poschl)

The axio-petrosal plane is derived also from the coronal plane. The angle with this plane is 55
degrees (= 35 degrees from the vertical reference plane) and perpendicular to the axis of the
petrous pyramid (Pcischl, 1943). In our clinic, however, we use a somewhat different angle for
this plane in order to produce a better imaging of the ossicles: we use an angle of 40 degrees
from the coronal plane ( = 50 degrees from the vertical reference plane) - (fig. 1.11).
This modified axio-petrosal plane is of special interest for visualizing the oval window niche,
the superior semicircular canal, the vestibular aqueduct, the geniculate ganglion, the malleus,
incus and head of the stapes.

5. The semi-axial plane (Guillen)

The semi-axial plane (Guillen, 1955) is derived from the coronal plane by rotating the latter
20 degrees around the vertical axis in such a direction that the plane subtends an angle of 55
degrees with the axis of the petrous pyramid ( = 70 degrees from the vertical reference plane) -
(fig.1.11).
The oval window niche, the stapes and stapedial footplate, the tympanic cavity (and specially
the hypotympanum) are well depicted. The promontory and the internal auditory canal can be
examined in this plane as well.

6. The semi-longitudinal plane (Zonneveld)

This plane was recently developed in our hospital (Zonneveld et al, 1981). The coronal plane
is rotated 20 degrees around the vertical axis to the direction of the pyramidal axis. The angle
of this plane with the pyramidal axis is about 15 degrees (fig. 1.11).
The semi-longitudinal plane is appropriate for imaging the first and second cochlear turns, the
posterior semicircular canal, the internal carotid artery and the vestibule.

In the following section these six otoradiological CT planes are presented with images in
seven sequential slices. Scanning sections 1 to 7 are corresponding to the figures in an
overview drawing heading each plane. Scans are accompanied by drawings with abbreviations
of the most important details. A table of legends is given separately (table 1.2).

In table 1.1, a 'visibility matrix' (modified after Zonneveld et al, 1983) shows the optimal
scanning planes for visualization of several temporal bone details.

14
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LEGENDS

A
AA
AT
C
CA
CAR
CC
CP
EAC
ET
FC
FN1
FN2
FN3
GG

m
IAC
I
JB
LSC
M
MAS
OW
P
PE
PMC
PSC
RW
S
SM
SP
SPN
SS
SSC
TA
TC
TM
TS
TT
TTM
V
VA

= Antrum
= Aditus Ad Antrum
= Attic (Recessus Epitympanicus)
= Coclea
= Cochlear Aqueduct
= Carotid Artery
= Common Crus
= Cochleariform Process
= External Auditory Canal
= Eustachian Tube
= Falciform Crest (Processus Transversus)
= Facial Nerve 1st (proximal) part
= Facial Nerve 2nd (horizontal) part
= Facial Nerve 3rd (vertical) part
= Geniculate Ganglion
= Hypotympanum
= Internal Auditory Canal
= Incus
= Jugular Bulb
= Lateral Semicircular Canal
= Malleus
= Mastoid
= Oval Window
= Promontory
= Pyramidal Eminence
= Petro-Mastoid Canal
= Posterior Semicircular Canal
= Round Window
= Stapes
= Stapedius Muscle
= Styloid Process
= Superficial Petrosal Nerve
= Sigmoid Sinus
= Superior Semicircular Canal
= Tegmen Antri
= Tympanic Cavity
= Tympanic Membrane
= Tympanic Sinus
= Tegmen Tympani
= Tensor Tympani Muscle
= Vestibule
= Vestibular Aqueduct

Table 1.2. Legends of the abbreviations in the next six otoradiological planes.

16
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VISIBILITY MATRIX

STRUCTURE

- Antrum
- Aditus ad Antrum
- Attic
- Cochlea
- Cochlear Aqueduct
- Carotid Artery
- Cochleariform process
- External auditory canal
- Eustachian tube
- Facial Nerve (proximal part)
- Facial Nerve (horizontal part)
- Facial Nerve (vertical part)
- Geniculate Ganglion
- Hypotytnpanum
- Incus
- Internal Auditory Canal
- Jugular bulb
- Lateral semicirc. canal
- Malleus
- Mastoid
- Oval window niche
- Petromastoid canal
- Posterior semicirc. canal
- Promontory
- Pyramidal process
- Round window niche
- Sigmoid sinus
- Stapes
- Superior semicirc. canal
- Tegmen antri
- Tensor tympani muscle
- Tympanic membrane
- Vestibular aqueduct
- Vestibule
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Table 1.1. Visibility matrix of structures in the petrous bone in the diverse otoradiological
planes modified according to the matrix of F.W.Zonneveld (1983). In this matrix an V
indicates in which plane each structure can optimally be depicted. TV = Transverse (Hirtz)
plane. SG = Sagittal plane. CR = Coronal plane. AP = Axio-Petrosal (Poschl) plane. SA =
Semi-Axial (Guillen) plane. SL = Semi-Longitudinal (Zonneveld) plane.
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I. CT of the temporal bone

1. Transverse plane (Hirtz)
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I. CT of the temporal bone

1. Transverse plane (Hirtz)
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I. CT of the temporal bone

2. Sagittal plane
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I. CT of ihe temporal bone

2.Sagittal plane
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I. CT of the temporal bone

3. Coronal plane
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I. CT of the temporal bone

3. Coronal plane
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I. CT of the temporal bone

4. Axio-peirosal plane (Poschl)
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I. CT of the temporal bone

4. Axio-petrosal plane (PoschI)
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I. CT of the temporal bone

5. Semi-axial plane (Guillen)
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I. CT of the temporal bone

5. Semi-axial plane (Guillen)
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I. CT of the temporal bone

6. Semi-longitudinal plane (Zonneveld)
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I. CT of the temporal bone

6. Semi-longitudinal plane (Zonneveld)
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I. CT of the temporal bone
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II. CT and Otosclerosis - Introduction

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF OTOSCLEROSIS

Definition and incidence

Otosclerosis is a genetically determined disease of the bony labyrinthine capsule with a
dominant mode of inheritance. Only humans are affected. Penetrance is variable. It is
characterized by bony spongification of the labyrinthine capsule and ossification of the
annular ligament, with resultant fixation of the stapedial footplate. Temporal bone studies
(Engstrom, 1940; Guild, 1944) showed a histological evidence of otosclerosis in 8.3 - 12
percent of whites and in only one percent of negroes. Usually both ears are involved, but
unilateral otosclerosis occurs in 10 - 15% of the cases (Schuknecht, 1976). In about 1-2% of
the cases the condition leads to clinical symptoms (so-called clinical otosclerosis): hearing
loss, tinnitus (25%) and in some cases vestibular complaints (5%).

Clinical otosclerosis predominates in females (64 - 72% of all cases), although in temporal
bone studies significant difference between males and females could not be found (Engstrom,
1940; Guild, 1944). This would indicate that otosclerosis affects females as often as males,
but that in females the disease produces clinical symptoms more often. Hormonal factors are
considered to play a role in this difference: in 63% of female patients the onset or aggravation
of hearing loss occurs during pregnancy.

Clinical aspects

In clinical otosclerosis hearing loss may be purely conductive due to ankylosis of the
stapedial footplate, caused by an isolated otosclerotic lesion in the oval window region. A
mixed conductive-sensorineural hearing loss may exist as a result from stapes fixation in
combination with cochlear involvement. In rare cases otosclerosis leads to a pure
sensorineural hearing loss (Schuknecht, 1976). Clinically, the disease often starts with a
conductive hearing loss Ihat later develops into a mixed type loss. Some patients, however,
show cochlear involvement from the very beginning.

Usually the tympanic membrane has a normal aspect, unless the patient suffered from otitis
media in the past. The presence of minor atrophic or tympanosclerotic changes, though
raising the possibility of other diagnoses, does not exclude otosclerosis. The 'Schwarze sign' -
a pinkish flush on otoscopic examination - is seen in about 2% of cases, and is due to
hyperaemia of the mucoperiosteum over an otosclerotic lesion on the promontory.

One of the classical features of otosclerosis is the symmetry of hearing loss (90%). In early
stapes fixation the air conduction curve is gently rising. In uncomplicated stapedial fixation
this leads, with increasing ankylosis, to a flatter curve with an air-bone gap of about 50 dB.
With the passage of time some sensorineural hearing loss usually ensues and a wide variety of
patterns can result Due to the stapes fixation, a stapedial reflex cannot be evoked.
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The bone conduction threshold in otosclerosis does not represent the exact sensorineural
hearing loss in all cases. A part of the bone conduction threshold loss is supposed to be due
to mechanical factors and is known as the so called 'Carhart notch' (Carhart, 1966). According
to international standards, this mechanical bone conduction loss amounts to 20 dB. These are
average values obtained by comparing pre- and postoperative levels and therefore cannot be
applied in individual cases. The bone conduction threshold measurement may be influenced by
factors that are not fully elucidated. Particulary in patients with severe mixed otosclerotic
hearing loss, a successful stapedectomy can cause a quite considerable gain in bone conduction
threshold so that a considerable so called 'overclosure1 of the air-bone gap takes place. This
bone conduction gain cannot be explained by the withdrawal of the Carhart notch alone. Other
factors must be involved. It is unlikely that a successful stapedectomy results in an
improvement of cochlear function. It has therefore been claimed that these bone conduction
gains are unreal, resulting from the limitations of bone conduction audiometry in measuring
bilateral mixed hearing losses.

About 25% of the patients with otosclerosis complain of tinnitus, especially in the elderly
with a mixed type of hearing loss and those with an early onset of cochlear involvement.
Excluding vague transient symptoms, definite subjective vertigo is present in only 5 percent
of the patients with stapedial or mixed type otosclerosis.

Patients with otosclerosis may exhibit vestibular disturbances. Some patients have periods of
dizziness; caloric hypoexcitability is sometimes found (Virolainen, 1972).
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II. CT and Otosclerosis - Histopathology

HISTOPATHOLOGY

Histopathology in otosclerosis

Otosclerosis generally occurs as a localized bone disease in which the morphological changes
are presumably limited to the labyrinthine capsule. Since otosclerosis involves the otic
capsule and leads in a certain percentage to stapes fixation, it constitutes a complex etiology
for the impairment of hearing in adults.

The first histological descriptions of otosclerosis are associated with the names of Politzer
(1894) and Siebenmann (1912).

In about 85% of the cases, the otosclerotic foci are limited to the oval window region
(Guild,1944; Nylen,1949). Other places of predilection are the round window niche, the
anterior wall of the internal auditory canal, and in the stapedial footplate. An isolated
localization of a focus in the footplate was found in 5 to 12 percent (Guild, 1944; Riiedi &
Spoendlin, 1957).

The bony capsule around the membranous labyrinthine system develops rapidly from a
cartilaginous model with 14 or more ossification centers (Anson, 1973). It may therefore be
classified as cartilage bone although, in some regions, membrane bone takes part in the initial
process of ossification during fetal development. In the fifth month of intrauterine life the
cartilaginous precursor of the labyrinthine capsule has reached adult dimensions and
ossification centers fuse to form a complete bony capsule in the 23rd week in the cochlear
part. Ossification of the canalicular part occurs more slowly, being completed in the early
postnatal weeks. Epiphyseal growth does not occur.

The bone is composed of three different layers:
a. Periostal (outer) layer, derived from the cambium layer of the periosteum around the
cartilaginous capsule. It is similar to the periostal layer of long bones.
b. Middle layer, composed of a combination of intrachondral and endochondral bone.
c. Endosteal (inner) layer, derived from the endosteum.

The middle and outer layer attain a petrous character, whereas the inner layer remains thin.
Despite general change in the fetal period, the islets of intrachondral bone remain
histologically identifiable throughout the adult's life.

The otosclerotic process generally develops in areas of the labyrinthine capsule in which
embryonic cartilage often persists. Generally four phases are recognized in the development
and progression of otosclerotic lesions in the labyrinthine capsule:

l.Osteolytic phase:
This is a lytic or resorption phase (spongiosis) of the otosclerotic lesion caused by lysosomal
hydrolases resulting in a destruction of enchondral bone around a vessel and a formation of
resorption spaces containing highly cellular fibrous tissue (Chevance et al, 1970,1972). The
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lysosomal hydrolases (i.e.acid phosphatase) break down proteins, DNA, RNA and certain
carbohydrates in an acidic environment. Areas undergoing active resorption are conspicuous
due to the presence of numerous multinuclear giant cells (osteoclasts) and the unusual amount
of vascular channels. Mononuclear phagocytes attracted to the surrounding bone of an
otospongiotic focus are considered to participate together with osteoclasts in bone resorption
by hydrolase activity (Bretlau et al, 1982).

2. Osteoidformation phase:
Reticular cells and fibroblasts assume the formation of osteblasts, resulting in a deposition of
acid mucopolysaccharides and osteoid within the fibroblastic collagen of the resorption spaces.
Immature basophilic bone is formed.

3. Remodeling phase:
In this phase a remodeling process of new bone formation takes place with the development
of a more mature acidophilic bone demonstrating a laminated matrix.

4. Mineralization phase:
Highly mineralized acidophilic bone with a mosaic-like appearance is formed.

The otosclerotic process can be active or quiescent, while active and inactive areas can be
simultaneously present in one otosclerotic focus. Within the lesion, succeeding generations of
bone may be present in an irregular manner. Active lesions can be recognized by their spongy
structure and immaturity of osseous tissue as well as by the extent and size of the marrow
spaces that contain a very cellular reactive tissue together with numerous giant cells
(osteoclasts). A large number of dilated vascular channels are present In the osteoid formation
phase resorption spaces are filled with bone which stains with hematoxylin. It gives a blue
color in the histologic coupes. These 'blue mantles' are not only found in direct continuity
with otosclerotic foci but also in other areas of the otosclerotic bony labyrinth, in particular
around the semicircular canals. Inactive lesions which represent the end stages of the process
of otosclerotic bone transformation are identified by solid, lamellar, mosaic-like osseous
tissue. It contains a only a few tiny marrow spaces and small blood vessels are occasionally
seen. These new bone deposits are mainly located around the scala tympani of the basal
cochlear turn near large active foci of otosclerosis.

Vascular shunts between the vascular system of the otosclerotic lesions and the inner ear have
been found by Riiedi (1965,1969). He suggested that a venous stasis of blood in these shunts
may be responsible for a sensorineural hearing loss. Chevance et al (1970,1972) and Bretlau
et al (1971), however, believe that toxic products and enzymes play a role in the impairment
of inner ear function. Also atrophy of the stria vascularis and hyalinization of the spiral
ligament in adjacent active otospongiotic (and less severe in otosclerotic) foci are thought to
be responsible for sensorineural hearing loss (Parahy & Linthicum, 1984).

The original anatomical configuration of the bony labyrinth is usually preserved when the
normal bone is replaced by otosclerotic bone; invasion of the labyrinthine Iumina is rare
except in very active lesions, while no ingrowth in the internal auditory canal has ever been
found. As the otosclerotic focus approaches the middle ear surface, the overlying
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mucoperiosteum increases in thickness and becomes more vascular. The vascular hyperemia
in the superficial layer of the focus and in the overlying mucoperiosteum gives a pinkish hue
to a large and actively growing otosclerotic process, as seen through a translucent ear drum
(Schwartze's sign).

The inner ear structure most commonly affected by otosclerosis is the spiral ligament,
forming the circumferential surface of the membranous labyrinth and lying in direct contact
with the bony labyrinth (Schuknecht & Gross, 1966). More than half of the patients with
clinical otosclerosis had foci which were sufficiently large to involve the endosteal layer of
the labyrinthine lumina. In most of these cases there were atrophic changes in the spiral
ligament which were more severe than generally seen in this age group. The earliest changes
occurred in the areas adjacent to the otosclerotic bone and consisted of a loss of cellularity
with a deposition of collagen. Such atrophic changes are found in ears not affected by
otosclerosis at all. They are considered to be due to aging. Otosclerosis, however, aggravates
this atrophy: it is most severe in those regions where the spiral ligament is in direct contact
with otosclerotic bone.

The concept of 'cochlear otosclerosis', a pure sensorineural hearing loss caused by otosclerosis
of the bony labyrinth without stapes fixation, has been the subject of much discussion
(Shambaugh, 1965; Derlacki & Valvassori, 1965); this idea, however, cannot be supported on
the basis of histological studies (Schuknecht & Kirchner, 1974).

Multiple lesions within one and the same temporal bone commonly display similar stages of
activity. On the other hand, symmetrically located, bilateral lesions may exhibit different
stages of histologic activity. Even the various phases of histologic activity as described above
can be encountered in one lesion. Very active otosclerotic lesions predominate in younger
individuals; less active and quiescent forms are more frequendy encountered in older patient. In
the course of the disease, active otosclerotic lesions tend to proceed steadily towards an
inactive terminal stage of histologic stability (Nager,1969).

Parahy & Linthicum (1984) histologically examined 46 temporal bones of patients with
otosclerosis. They correlated histological findings with audiometrical data, patient's age at
death, sex and duration of hearing loss. Mid-modiolar sections through decalcified specimens
were examined by means of light microscopy. Thirty-one bones had one or more
otospongiotic foci and sixteen had otosclerotic foci. The activity of the spongiotic or sclerotic
lesion adjacent to the spiral ligament was determined by the presence and degree of
hyalinization. Otospongiotic and otosclerotic foci were found side by side at the periphery of
lesions and adjacent to normal bone. Atrophy of the stria vascularis and severe hyalinization
of the spiral ligament were found more frequently in combination with otospongiosis than
with otosclerosis. Generally, otospongiosis has more severe consequences for the auditory
function since the degree of hyalinization appears to be strongly correlated with the level of
sensorineural hearing loss. They concluded that otospongiotic and otosclerotic lesions can
occur simultaneously but that it is unlikely that otospongiosis is a preceding stage of
otosclerosis. Absence of hyalinization adjacent to otosclerotic lesions suggests that these
lesions were never spongiotic.
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! Other bone diseases involving the labyrinthine capsule
<

., r
Histologically, otosclerosis resembles certain other bone diseases and since these can also
cause hearing loss, it is not surprising that common aetiological factors have been sought.

1. Ostoegenesis imperfecta (Van der Hoeve & de Kleyn syndrome)
This is an inherited disorder of collagen maturation and aggregation that results in defects in
all collagen-containing connective tissues. It causes deafness, blue sclerae and brittle bones.
About half the children who survive into adult life have or develop a deafness clinically
resembling otosclerosis. All the ossicles and the labyrinthine capsule are likely to be involved
and more than half of these patients have a marked sensorineural hearing loss.

2. Osteitis deformans (Paget's disease)
This is a chronic, progressive bone disorder of unknown cause, characterized by a deformity of
both the external and internal bony architecture. Microscopically it is characterized by a
replacement of the normal bony structure with morphologically and chemically abnormal
bone. About 50 percent of patients develop hearing loss due to temporal bone involvement.
There is always a sensorineural element accompanied by tinnitus and there are not infrequently

1 vestibular symptoms. In earlier stages of its development a conductive hearing loss may
exist, but in later stages the sensorineural loss progresses and can become subtotal.
Audiometric results are similar to those in combined stapedial and cochlear otosclerosis. This
condition should be suspected in all cases of 'otosclcrosis' with an age of onset over 45 years.

3. Fibrous Dysplasia of the temporal bone
This is a developmental disorder of the mesenchyme characterized by replacement of bone
with large masses of cellular fibrous tissue containing immature bone spicules and islands of
cartilage. For many years fibrous dysplasia was not distinguished as a separate entity from

i hyperparathyroidism. The lesions of these two disorders are pathologically and radiologically
similar, and were formerly known as 'osteitis fibrosa cystica1. Involvement of the temporal
bone manifests itself as a swelling in the region of the mastoid and external auditory canal.
Radiologically the affected petrous pyramid becomes extremely dense and thick with
consequent asymmetry between the two sides. The outline of the labyrinthine capsule first
becomes poorly distinguishable from the surrounding bone. Finally it may even disappear as
the lumen of the inner ear structures becomes partially or totally obliterated by a diffuse
sclerosis of the bone.

4. Osteopetrosis (Albers-Sch0nberg disease; Marble bone disease)
Osteopetrosis is a rare bone disorder characterized by abnormal bone growth due to a failure of
resorption of calcified cartilage and primitive bone, resulting in persistence of osteoid tissue
in the medullary cavities. Two different forms are described: the benign dominantly inherited
and the malignant recessively inherited form. Children with the latter form usually die at an
early age from anemia or secondary infection (Schuknecht, 1976).
The bony labyrinths and ossicles of these patients appear to consist mainly of dense calcified
cartilage. The mastoids are nonpneumatized. A narrowing of the foramina for the cranial
nerves may occur if the skull thickens. Hearing loss is of the combined sensorineural and
conductive type.
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TOMOGRAPHY IN OTOSCLEROSIS

LITERATURE STUDY

The normal labyrinthine capsule appears on polytomographic images as a sharply defined and
homogeneously dense shell, outlining the inner ear lumina. The capsule is normally highly
contrasting with the endolabyrinthine lumina and with the surrounding air cells so that the
entire system should always be easily recognizable.

Histological studies proved that, in cases of stapedial (fenestral) otosclerosis combined with
sensorineural hearing loss, usually an involvement of the cochlear capsule exists in the
disease process. On the other hand, otosclerotic foci are also found anywhere in the
labyrinthine capsule of autopsy cases that never have been suffering from hearing loss
('histological otosclerosis').

Compere (1964) gives a recapitulation of the literature about the results of the studies on
patients with otosclerosis, performed upto 1964 with conventional radiologic techniques. He
radiologically demonstrated certain hyperostotic lesions in the labyrinths of a number of
patients having otosclerosis with a sensorineural hearing loss; these lesions could be located
anywhere in the petrous bone, in some instances obscuring the whole labyrinthine system.

Derlacki & Valvassori (1965) tomographically studied patients with a mixed hearing
loss due to (surgically confirmed) otosclerosis (20 patients = 40 ears), patients with pure
sensorineural hearing losses suspected of having cochlear otosclerosis (30 patients = 60 ears)
and, as controls, persons with normal hearing and normal audiometric findings (50 persons =
100 ears). They categorized the observed radiological changes in three groups which might
represent different features of the same disease as it progresses:

1. Type I (or otospongiotic involvement): characterized by a decreased density of the involved
area of the labyrinthine capsule. It varies from a small dehiscense to larger patchy areas of
radiolucency where the normal anatomical configurations appears completely washed out.
2. Type II (or mixed involvement): radiolucent areas mixed with foci of sclerosis of variable
sizes; (he dense foci probably represent areas of remineralization as an active focus progresses
towards an inactive stage.
3. Type III (or diffuse involvement): characterized by a complete loss of contrast between the
labyrinthine capsule and the lumina of the inner ear structures; this loss of contrast could be
due either to extensive remineralization or to diffuse sclerosis of the labyrinthine capsule.

A comparision was made between the radiographic findings and the audiometric results. The
degree of hearing loss was classified as mild, moderate and severe. In patients with a mixed
hearing loss they found changes in the labyrinthine capsule in 90 percent of the cases. In the
group of patients with sensorineural hearing losses alone (suspected of having cochlear
otosclerosis), radiological changes were seen in about 60 percent; these changes were
'absolutely identical' with those found in the known cases of mixed hearing loss. The controls
had abnormalities of the labyrinthine capsule in only 6 per cent (Valvassori, 1965).
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Hoople & Bash (1966) described a hypocycloidal polytomographic technique to visualize
areas of radiolucencies in the labyrinthine capsules of patients with otosclerosis and concluded
that density changes can not be found in all cases with stapedial otosclerosis, but they are in
fact in many cases. In all such instances there was a sensorineural hearing loss in addition to
the conductive loss which prompted the surgical intervention. They also found that the greater
the sensorineural part of the hearing loss, the greater were the amounts of bony changes
which could be seen in the cochlea; these differences were also found between both ears of
patients with an unequally severe sensorineural hearing loss. In the same petrous bone there
often were areas of demineralization (spongification) accompanied by areas of excessive
mineralization (sclerosis), corresponding with the described stages as seen in histologic
studies.

Valvassori (1966) stated that since the normal labyrinthine capsule is the most dense bone
of the human body, it could not become more dense but only eventually thicker by apposition
of otosclerotic bone. Spongiotic changes were commonly observed in young patients or in
patients with rapidly progressive sensorineural hearing loss. Cases with a strongly positive
Schwartze's sign always show spongiotic changes when the radiographic findings are positive.
He suggested that the spongiotic foci which are radiographically noticeable in the young
patients become undetectable as they recalcify, so that a 'mature' focus may escape radiologic
detection.

Valvassori & Naunton (1967) examined 90 consecutive cases of surgically proven
otosclerosis. Before operation each of these patients recieved a complete audiornetric and
radiographic assessment. The audiometric studies included air and bone conduction, pure tone
threshold measurements and speech discrimination tests. The radiographic studies consisted of
multiple tomographic sections obtained I mm. apart in the frontal and semi-axial projections.
They concluded that audiometry is more accurate in evaluating of function, whereas
radiography is more precise in assessing the degree of pathological involvement and in
predicting surgical results. Another classification was set up (Valvassori, 1969) to catagorize
the observed radiographic changes according to the extension, degree and type of the process.

Extension
1. Changes limited to the capsule of the basilar turn of the cochlea
2. Changes diffuse in other portions of the cochlear capsule
3. Changes widespread throughout the labyrinthine capsule

Degree (according to the size of the foci of involvement)
1. Minimal
2. Moderate
3. Severe

Type (depending upon the maturation of the process).
1. Demineralizing or spongiotic changes
2. Sclerotic changes as the result of maturing foci
3. Mixed changes

Britton & Linthicum (1970) made antemortem and postmortem polytomes of the
temporal bones in a patient with clinical otosclerosis. They compared these polytomes with
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histological findings. This comparison indicated that the lesion suspected of being
otosclerosis by x-ray was due to otosclerosis indeed.

Rovsing (1971) summarized the diagnostic value of tomography in cases of otosclerosis as
follows: "The tomographic diagnosis of fenestral otosclerosis is reliable in involvement of
the vestibular window, the fossula of the vestibular window, the promontory, and to some
extent the cochlear window. Tomography not only establishes the diagnosis, but also
produces a topographic picture of the degree, the stage, and the extent of otosclerosis. In all
fairness it must be added that only changes of a certain degree are visualized in tomograms".

Vignaud (1971) payed more attention to the radiologic appearance of the oval window
niche using Guillen's transorbilal projection and the transverse (Hirtz) projection. She tried to
correlate the tomographical appearance of the stapedial footplate to its appearance as seen at
surgery. For this study 206 temporal bones were used, all of them with surgically verified
stages. She had to conclude that a thickening of the stapedial footplate caused by an active
otospongiotic, demineralized lesion could not be seen on tomographical images. However, the
thickening of the footplate caused by a sclerotic, highly mineralized lesion could be well
established.

Applebaum & Shambaugh (1978) made a histological study of three sets of temporal
bones from patients who had antcmortcm polytomographic examinations resulting in a
diagnosis of otospongiotic involvement of the cochlea: one of these cases was thought to
have been an example of pure cochlear otospongiosis, whereas the other two cases were
patients with clinical (stapedial) otospongiosis. Their polytomograms were interpreted as
unilateral otospongiosis with involvement of the basal cochlear turn. In the first set of
temporal bones no otospongiosis was present. In the other two sets, the otospongiofic lesion
did not involve the cochlea, and a contralateral otospongiotic lesion was present that had not
been seen on the polytomograms. They concluded that caution must be exercised in the
interpretation of such subtle polytomographic changes in the cochlear capsule; an X-ray
diagnosis of pure cochlear otospongiosis should not be given until there is evidence of
correlation with pathological materials.

Swartz et al (1984) evaluated 35 consecutive patients having a clinical diagnosis of
fenestral otosclerosis using high-resolution CT. Abnormal bony excrescenses at or adjacent to
the oval window were found in 26 cases. Scans were made in a transverse and coronal plane.

Mafee et al (1985) evaluated the use of CT for studying cochlear otosclerosis in 32
patients with mixed hearing loss and for studying stapedial otosclerosis in 45 patients with a
mixed or conductive hearing loss. They concluded that CT proved to be more valuable in
determining otosclerotic changes of the oval window and otic capsule than complex motion
tomography.

Balli et al (1986) compared preoperative CT data of 8 patients with the peroperative
findings of fenestral otosclerosis and found CT examination in 6 cases to be adequate in
determining the stage of the disease.
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j Publications from our group

Our first publications on this subject were in 1984. We studied the labyrinthine capsule of 38
patients with surgically confirmed otosclerosis by means of high-resolution CT technique
(Damsma et al, 1984; Zonneveld et al, 1984). All patients were scanned in a
transverse (Hirtz) plane, a semi-axial (Guillen) plane and a semi-longitudinal (Zonneveld)
plane in order to visualize changes in the labyrinthine capsule and the oval window niche. In
seven patients ring-shaped zones of radiolucencies were seen around the whole cochlea. The
densities of these zones were measured and showed a reduction of x-ray attenuation with
respect to the cortical bone ranging between 20 and 50 per cent. Concerning the fenestral
otosclerosis, we believed that the spatial resolution of CT is still too limited to give clear
answers about the state of the stapedial footplate and the oval window niche.

We measured the densiues at six fixed locations within the cochlear capsule of patients with
cochlear otosclerosis and visible radiolucencies (de Groot et al, 1985). A positive
correlation was found between the degree of demineralization and the amount of bone
conduction bearing loss.
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OBJECTIVES OF THIS STUDY

As became clear in the previous chapter, the results of polytomographic studies are
inconsistent and often incomparable because of the lack of objective reproducible methods.
The question is whether otosclerotic foci can be better visualized by high-resolution CT
because of its better contrast and spatial resolution and its facility to make objective density
measurements. Therefore the following problems have been studied:

1. Which otoradiological planes are the most suitable for examining the bony labyrinth and,
in particular, the cochlear capsule?

2. What is the density of the normal bony cochlear capsule?
a. Is this density the same in the entire cochlear capsule?
b. Is this density age-dependent?

3. Is it possible with the present technique to visualize otosclerotic foci?
a. In what percentage of ears with otosclerosis can an active focus be detected?
b. What is the location and extension of these foci?
c. Are there areas of predelection?
d. Is it possible to detect 'healed' (remineralized) foci?

4. Are otosclerotic foci with the present technique detectable in clinically non-affected ears of
otosclerosis patients ('unilateral' otosclerosis)?

5. To what extent would density in a certain focus be decreased before being visible by the
naked eye?

6. Since otosclerotic foci in the cochlear capsule are considered to impair inner ear function
the question arises whether:

a. bone conduction threshold loss is correlated to density loss in a focus.
b. bone conduction threshold loss for certain frequencies is correlated to the location of

the foci in the cochlear wall.
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MATERIALS

From 1982 to 1985 a consecutive series of 136 patients with otosclerosis was investigated in
the Departments of ORL and Radiology of the Utrecht University Hospital by CT scanning
of both petrous bones in various otoradiological planes as well as by audiometry. The
radiological and audiometrical data of this series of patients were used for this part of the
study.

1. SELECTION CRITERIA

Inclusion criteria

Included in this study were only the data of patients in whom the clinical diagnosis
otosclerosis was confirmed by the presence of stapes fixation during middle ear surgery.

Exclusion criteria

Excluded from this study were the data of patients c.q. ears with:

1. A history or signs of previous otitis media;
2. Bone conduction hearing loss of other origin than otosclerosis e.g. noise trauma, infection,
sudden deafness, surgical inner ear trauma etc.;
3. Vestibular symptoms, and
4. An age over 60, except for those in whom no progression of BC hearing loss during the
last 20 years was established. We considered these patients to be not affected by presbyacusis.
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2. PATIENTS and EARS

On the basis of the above mentioned inclusion criteria, 84 patients entered this study. Of
these, 70 had a bilateral and 14 an unilateral hearing loss due to otosclerosis. The total
number of affected ears thus amounted to 154, that of non-affected ears to 14. On the basis of
the above mentioned exclusion criteria, the data of 20 affected ears and 1 non-affected ear had
to be discarded. The ultimate number of affected ears that were accepted for this study thus
amounted to 134; the number of non-affected ears to 13 (Table 2.1).

Otosclerosis Unilateral Bilateral Excluded Included

Patients 14 70 84

Affected ears 14 140 20 134
Non-affected ears 14 1 13

Table 2.1. Numbers of patients and ears with otosclerosis accepted for this study.

Age distribution
The age distribution of the 134 examined ears is shown in table 2.2. More than half of the
ears (N=71) belonged to patients in the age groups of 31-50 years. Ears of patients in the age
group of 61 to 70 years were only included when the audiograms showed no progression in
BC hearing loss during the last 20 years. These 16 ears were considered to be not affected by
presbyacusis.

Patients' age 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70

Numbers of ears 2 19 38 33 26 16

Table 2.2. Age distribution of the 134 ears of patients with otosclerosis fulfilling the
selection criteria. More than half of the ears (71) were ears of patients between 3 1 - 5 0 years of
age.

Sex distribution
From the 84 patients included, 35 were male (4 with unilateral and 31 with bilateral
otosclerosis) and 49 female (10 with unilateral and 39 with bilateral otosclerosis) - (table 2.3).

Otosclerosis Male Female Total

Unilateral otosclerosis 4 10 14
Bilateral otosclerosis 31 39 70

Total 35 49 84

Table 2.3. Sex distribution of the patients.
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3. NORMAL EARS USED AS CONTROLS

As controls, CT scans of 35 otologically normal ears of 23 patients (9 males, 14 females)
were used (table 2.4). 11 of these ears were the healthy, contralateral ears of patients with
unilateral chronic otitis media, middle ear trauma, acoustic neurinoma, sudden deafness and
congenital deafness. The non-affected ears of patients with unilateral Meniere's disease were
not used as controls. The other 24 control ears belonged to 12 patients in whom CT
scanning was carried out and no otological or vestibular disorder was found e.g. Bell's palsy,
otalgia, dizziness of central origin etc.

Normal (control) ears Patients Male Female Ears

Contralateral ears 11 5 6 11
Both ears 12 4 8 24

N= 23 9 14 35

Table 2.4. Numbers of patients and ears used as controls.

Age distribution

The age distribution of the control ears is given in table 2.4.a

Patients' age 1-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70

Numbers of ears 3 2 5 13 4 6 2

Table 2.4.a. Age distribution of the 35 control ears.
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SUMMARY

PATIENTS WITH
SURGICALLY CONFIRMED

OTOSCLEROSIS
84

BILATERALLY
AFFECTED

70

UNILATERALLY
AFFECTED

14

NORMAL (CONTROLS)

23

BILATERAL

12

INCLUDED

UNILATERAL

11

CONTROLS
NORMAL EARS

35

35

Fig.2.1. Composition of the materials (ears with otosclerosis and control ears).
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METHODS

1. DIAGNOSIS

The diagnosis otosclerosis was made on the basis of:

1. The history of a (slowly) progressive hearing loss without an evident ear disease,
2. A normal tympanic membrane,
3. A conductive or mixed hearing loss at audiometry,
4. The absence of a stapedial reflex, and
5. A stapedial footplate fixation at surgery.

2. AUDIOMETRY

In all patients and controls, tone and speech audiometry as well as tympanometry and
stapedial reflex measurement was performed on both ears. In this study only pure tone
audiometric data were used. In order to avoid influences of possible cochlear injury caused by
surgery, only the preoperative audiograms were used to correlate with CT findings.

Pure tone threshold audiograms for air and bone conduction were made for all octave
frequencies from 125 through 8000 Hz in a sound proof anechoic room using a Madsen OB 8.
All patients underwent tone audiometry twice before surgery. Masking of the non-test ear was
carried out according to the technique of Hood. When a threshold difference of IS dB or more
between two subsequent octaves was found, threshold was also measured at the intermediate
frequency.

3. CT-SCANNING OF THE LABYRINTH

Philips Tomoscan 310/350

All patients were scanned by means of a Philips Tomoscan 310/350 high resolution CT
scanner, experimentally equipped with a table swivel (part I). A spatial resolution of 0.6 mm
was obtained by using the principle of geometrical enlargement: the petrous bone was
enlarged to an 8 cm square field of view by means of a zoom reconstruction. The sharpness of
the images was enhanced by using 1200 projection directions in a 9.6 sec scan time and a
Ramp convolution filter. To avoid degradation of the sharpness by partial volume averaging,
a slice thickness of 1.5 mm was used. For display and photography a window level of 300 H
and a window width of 3200 H were selected. The scans were made at 120 kV and 480 mAs,
resulting in a peak skin dose of about 80 mGy.
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Planes of examination

The petrous bones of all patients and control subjects were scanned in two or more
otoradiological planes. The transverse (Hirtz) plane was used in each case and served as a
starting point for further examination. The second (and third) plane was chosen depending on
the specific question.

The semilongitudinal (Zonneveld) plane was taken as the second plane of examination in the
majority of cases, as it gives an exellent imaging of the vestibule, the first cochlear turn and
the superior semicircular canal. Together with the transverse plane it provides an almost
complete picture of the entire labyrinthine capsule.

The semi-axial (Guillen) or axio-petrosal (PSschl) plane were preferred as the second plane of
examination when the oval window niche had to be examined, e.g.,
- for checking the position of a stapes prosthesis before revision surgery,
- suspected obliteration of the oval window niche or an overhanging facial nerve.

4. VISUAL EVALUATION OF CT SCANS

All CT images were visually evaluated independently by a radiologist (H. Damsma), a
physicist (F.W. Zonneveld) and an otorhinolaryngologist (the author). Not only the cochlear
capsule, but the entire labyrinthine capsule was searched in order to detect foci of density
loss. Therefore, we used CT-scans of both transverse and semilongitudinal (semi-axial or
axio-petrosal) planes.

5. DENSITOMETRY OF THE COCHLEAR CAPSULE

In otosclerosis we are especially interested in the cochlear part of the labyrinth. Therefore
density measurements were carried out in the cochlear capsule.

5.1. Determination of the maximum capsular density

In determining the density range of the cochlear capsule, the values of maximum and
minimum density were measured in each ear. The Philips Tomoscan 310/350 has a software
feature which enables us to compare each pixel of the image with a reference H-value (level
detection). This reference H-value can be varied over the whole density range. Each pixel of
the image with the same H-value as the reference is highlighted on the screen (fig.2.2). In this
way points of isodensity can be visualized at each reference H-value.

With this method, determination of the maximum density appeared to be relatively easy and
well reproducible. The reference value is increased until only one or two highlighted pixels
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remain visible on the screen, pixels with the highest H-value. This technique was used in
each slice of the applied otoradiological planes. After examining all CT scans, the highest
H-value ever found in the cochlear capsule was considered to be the maximum capsular
density.

Fig.2.2. Determination of the maximum density (highest H-value) in the cochlear capsule.

5.2. Determination of the minimum capsular density

Determining the value of the minimum density appeared to be more difficult and less
reproducible. When gradually decreasing the reference H-value, at some point no isodensity
points will be found within the capsular bone anymore. But at the transition zones between
bone and air c.q. fluid, however, a number of pixels will be highlighted on the monitor's
screen because of the partial volume averaging effect (fig.2.3). Therefore, especially in ears
with a relatively thin cochlear capsule, it can be difficult to decide whether a certain
highlighted point is still located within the cochlear capsule or in these transition zones.

Fig.2.3. Determination of the minimum density (lowest H-value) in the cochlear capsule.
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5.3. Mapping of the cochlear capsule

In addition to the measurements of the maximum and minimum density values in the entire
cochlear capsule, the density at six predefined points was determined. In order to make these
points as reproducible as possible, we defined these points in the transverse plane at a level of
about 1.5 mm caudally from the lateral semicircular canal (fig.2.4). Scans at this level give a
good imaging of the cochlear capsule in cross section. Both the first and second cochlear turn
and the surrounding bony capsule are well depicted. At this level other structures hardly
interfere with density measurements and problems of partial volume averaging only
occasionally occur.
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Fig.2.4. Schematic view (right ear) of the construction of the 6 measuring points in the
transverse plane at a level of 1.5 mm caudally from the lateral semicircular canal. A-D are the
lines and 1-6 the points.

Four imaginary lines were drawn through the cochlea (fig.2.4):

LINE A: Through the axis of the cochlea
LINE B: Through the basal cochlear turn, perpendicular to line A.
LINE C: Through the second cochlear turn, parallel to line B.
LINE D: Through the maximum heigth of the lateral part of the basal cochlear turn, parallel

to line A.

On the basis of these lines the following capsular measuring points were defined:
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Point 1: On line A (cochlear axis) just above the fundus of the internal auditory canal
Point 2: On line D medially from the basal cochlear turn
Point 3: On line B at its anterior cross-section through the capsule
Point 4: On the crossing of the lines C and D
Point 5: At the midpoint between points 4 and 6
Point 6: On line A near the cochlear apex

The software of the Philips Tomoscan 310/350 facilitates drawing a line between two marked
points with a lightpen on the screen. A diagram then shows the H-values of all pixels on that
line. In putting the lightpen on a point on this diagram, the corresponding H-value is given
on the screen.

This method was used to locate the predefined fixed points in the cochlear capsule in order to
determine the H-value of each point correctly. In figs. 2.6 to 2.11 the measurement of points
1 to 6 are shown, making use of this method.

During the densitometric study it became evident that point 1 could not be measured
accurately enough in all cases because of the partial volume averaging effects. This was due to
the very close proximity of the internal auditory canal. Density measurements at point 6
offered a similar problem, as the cochlear capsule at the level of the apex is often too thin to
perform reliable measurements. For these reasons the density values at point 1 and 6 were
excluded from the final analysis of the data.

Measurements at points 2, 3,4 and 5 yielded reproducible values and these were used for
further study of the degree of capsular density loss in relation to the amount of bone
conduction hearing loss.

As one pixel contains the H-value of a piece of tissue (voxel) sized 0.3 x 0.3 x 1.5 mm, we
measured the mean H-value of 4 pixels, in order to measure in a larger volume (about 0.5
mm3) than that of just one voxel. The size in the z-direction (1.5 mm) depends on the slice
thickness (fig.2.5).

0.6 mm

mm

-0.3 mm

1.5 mm

— 0.6 mn

1.5 mm

Fig.2.5. Density measurements in the 6 predefined points were performed in a volume of 4
voxels.
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In figs. 2.6 - 2.11 the method of determining the location of the 6 predefined points is
illustrated. This procedure appeared to be accurate and reproducible (except for the points 1 and
6). Repeated measurements at the points 2 to 5 gave variations of less than 30 H.

Fig.2.6. Measurement of point 1 Fig.2.7. Measurement of point 2

Fig.2.8. Measurement of point 3 Fig.2.9. Measurement of point 4

Fig.2.10. Measurement of point 5 Fig.2.11. Measurement of point 6
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RESULTS

I. VISUAL EVALUATION OF THE CT IMAGES

1.1. Normal (control) ears

On visual evaluation the labyrinthine capsules of all 35 normal control ears had a regular and
homogeneous aspect in all scans of the applied planes (transverse, semi-longitudinal, axio-
petrosal and semi-axial plane).

1.2. Ears with otosclerosis

The results of the visual evaluation of the scans of the 84 patients with surgically confirmed
otosclerosis were as follows:

In 68 patients (81%) a normal labyrinthine capsule was seen in all scans of both temporal
bones: the bony labyrinthine capsules appeared homogeneous and dense without any
irregularity, giving no suspicion of the existence of demineralization activity.

In 16 patients (19%) radiolucent areas were present in the labyrinthine capsule. In 13 patients
the disorder was bilateral, in 3 patients unilateral (table 2.5).

Radiolucencies Patients Ears

Bilateral 13 26
Unilateral 3 3

Total 16 29

Table 2.5. In 13 patients radiolucencies were seen in both ears, in 3 patients in one ear.

Two types of radiolucency could be distinguished: the 'ring type' and the 'patchy type'. Single,
isolated foci were not encountered.
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1. Ring type: In this type, radiolucencies seem to surround the whole labyrinth in a
remarkably regular way. Around the cochlea it sometimes gives the impression of a dark band
or ring in the middle of the cochlear capsule, leaving a scale of higher density at both the
inner and outer border. Characteristic examples of this type are given in figs. 2.12 to 2.14.

Fig.2.12 Transverse plane

Fig.2.13 Transverse plane

Fig.2.14 Transverse plane
Ring type of spongiotic lesions around the cochlea (figs. 2.12 and 2.13) and partially around
the semicircular canals (fig. 2.14) in the transverse plane.
SSC = Superior semicircular canal. PSC = Posterior semicircular canal. CC=common cms. ET =
Eustachian tube. IAC = Internal auditory canal. VA = Vestibular aqueduct. CA = Cochlear
aqueduct. C = Cochlea. V = vestibule.
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2. Patchy type: In this type, areas of radiolucency are found more spread over the entire
labyrinthine capsule and seem to be more irregular in shape and size. These radiolucent areas
sometimes coalesce into larger lesions and can reach the periphery of the labyrinthine capsule
and/or the border of the labyrinthine cavities (fig. 2.15 - 2.17).

Fig.2.15. Semi-longitudinal plane

Fig.2.16. Semi-longitudinal plane

Fig.2.17. Semi-longitudinal plane
Patchy type of spongiotic lesions in the labyrinthine capsule.
SSC = Superior semicircular canal. LSC = Lateral semicircular canal. IAC = Internal auditory
canal. FN1 = Facial nerve (first part). C=coclea V=vestibule.

Two patients with bilateral radiolucencies had hearing loss in one ear caused by other factors
than otosclerosis. These two ears were excluded from the study. Therefore the total number of
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ears with foci of visible density loss amounted to 27. Table 2.6 gives the numbers of patients
and ears with and without visible radiolucencies as found in the 84 patients with surgically
confirmed otosclerosis.

Ears with otosclerosis Patients Ears

Normal labyrinthine capsules 68
Radiolucencies in the capsule 16

107
27

Total 84 134

Table 2.6. Results of the visual evaluation of CT scans of the labyrinthine capsule in 134 ears
of 84 patients with surgically confirmed otosclerosis.

1.3. Non-affected ears of patients with otosclerosis

In the 13 unaffected ears of patients with unilateral surgically confirmed otosclerosis, no
changes could be found in the homogeneity of the cochlear capsule. At the visual evaluation
of the CT images there was no difference in opacity when compared to the 35 control ears.

2. SUMMARY OF THE VISUAL EVALUATION

In table 2.7 the results of the visual evaluation (examination by the naked eye) of the
CT-scans in all three groups (control ears, affected and non-affected ears) are summarized. All
control ears (N=35) had homogeneous labyrinthine capsules. The same applied for the
non-affected ears of patients with otosclerosis (N=13). The affected ears (N=134) showed foci
of demineralization in 27 cases. The other 107 ears had no visible radiolucencies in the
labyrinthine capsules.

Visual evaluation N No radiolucencies Radiolucencies

Control ears 35
Affected ears 134
Non-affected ears 13

35
107

13

0
27

0

Table 2.7. Results of the visual evaluation of the labyrinthine capsules in normal ears and in
affected and non-affected ears of patients with surgically confirmed otosclerosis.
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2. RESULTS OF DENSITOMETRY

2.1. NORMAL (CONTROL) EARS.

Maximum and minimum density

The maximum and minimum density values in the bony cochlear capsule measured in the 35
normal (control) ears are given in fig.2.18 in a random arrangement. Both maximum and
minimum density are represented in a line graph and show a relatively small variation. The
mean maximum density value appeared to be 2055 H with a standard deviation of 74. The
mean minimum density was found to be 1804 H (standard deviation: 65). Table 2.7 gives the
numerical data of the mean maximum and minimum density with their standard deviations.
From these data it may be concluded that both maximum and minimum density in the normal
human cochlear capsules show very little interindividual variation.

NORMAL (CONTROL) EARS

H2500
MAX

2000 r A 2 _ ? r t ~ 2~~ 2 ~

1500 4 " MIN

1000

500

0 » i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ; i i i i i i i i i i i i

1 35

Fig.2.18. Maximum and minimum density in the cochlear capsules of 35 normal (control) ears.
On the X-axis the ears 1 to 35 are shown. The Y-axis gives the density value in Hounsfield
units (H).

Control ears (N=35) Mean SD

Maximum density 2055 74
Minimum density 1804 65

Table 2.7. Mean maximum and mean minimum density in 35 normal (control) ears.
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Density at predefined points 2, 3, 4, 5

The results of densitometry in the normal (control) ears measured at the predefined points 2-5
are presented in table 2.8. No statistically significant difference in density values between
these four points could be found (p>0.05). The mean density of these four points appeared to
be 1898 H (SD: 55). From these data can be concluded that in normal ears the bony cochlear
capsule has a homogeneous radiodensity of about 1900 H with a very small interindividual
variation.

Normal ears (N=35) Mean SD

Point 2 1887 54
Point 3 1897 76
Point 4 1925 70
Point 5 1884 72

Table 2.8. Mean density values at the predefined points 2-5 in the cochlear capsule of 35
normal (control) ears.

Relation with age

Both maximum and minimum capsular density were found to have no correlation with age.
The coefficient of the correlation between maximum density and age was 0.13 and statistically
not significant (p>0.05).
The coefficient of the correlation between minimum capsular density and age was 0.11 and
not significant either (p>0.05).
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2.2. AFFECTED EARS OF PATIENTS WITH OTOSCLEROSIS

Maximum and minimum density

The maximum and minimum density values measured in the cochlear capsules in 134
affected ears of patients with surgically confirmed otosclerosis are presented in table 2.9.

Affected ears <N=134) Mean SD

Maximum density 2094 75
Minimum density 1576 350

Table 2.9. Mean maximum and minimum density in 134 affected ears of patients with
otosclerosis.

The mean maximum density turned out to be 2094 H (SD = 75) and differed significantly
(p<0.006) with the values measured in the control ears (2055 H, SD:74). The maximum
capsular density in ears with otosclerosis is about 40 H higher than normal.

The mean minimum density appeared to be much lower (1576 H) as compared to that of the
control ears (1804 H). This difference is highly significant: p<0.001. The variation of the
minimum density value in the ears of patients with otosclerosis appeared to be much larger
(SD = 350) than that of the control ears (SD = 65).

Density at the predefined points 2, 3, 4, 5

As occurred with the minimum density, a similarly wide variation in H-values was found at
measuring points 2-5. The mean H-values of these points was lower in the patients' ears than
in the control ears (table 2.10). Due to the higher standard deviation, the significance of these
differences was very low for point 2 (p=0.03) and absent for the other points (p>0.05).
The interindividual density of these four points did not differ significantly as well.

Affected ears (N=134) Mean SO

Point 2 1769 318
Point 3 1835 259
Point 4 1822 308
Points 1805 323

Table 2.10. The mean density at points 2-5 in the cochlear capsule of 134 affected ears of
patients with otosclerosis.
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Correlation between age and minimum density

In fig.2.19 the correlation between minimum density and age in these ears is shown. A low
positive correlation is present (R=0.26; p<0.01). Minimum capsular density seems to be
slightly increasing with age.
The correlation between maximum density and age had a low significance (R=0.20; p<0.05).

H 3000

2000 -

1000-

Fig.2.19. Correlation (linear regression) between age and minimum density in 134 affected ears
of patients with otosclerosis. Correlation-coefficient = 0.26 (p < 0.01).
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Categories of minimum density

In contrast to maximum density, minimum density values showed a wide variation (from 510
to 2012 H). Because of this variation we grouped the ears into three categories of minimum
density. The mean minimum density in normal (control) ears (1804 H, SD: 65) was taken as
a reference. Minimum density was considered to be normal when the H value lies in the range
of 1804 plus and minus twice the standard deviation (1674 -1934 H) - (fig.2.20).

H2500

2000
<

1500 •

1000

500

INCR.

DENS.

N=9

AFFECTED EARS

NORMAL MINIMUM DENSITY

N=50

MAX

MIN

0 1111111 111111 ill 11 11 ill I ill 111 1111II111 I I 111111111111 111111
1 9 59

DECREASED MINIMUM DENSITY

N=75

0 liiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

60 134

Fig.2.20. Maximum and minimum capsular density of all 134 affected ears of patients with
otosclerosis, arranged according to the value of minimum capsular density. The upper diagram
shows the affected ears with an increased (1-9) and normal (10-59) minimum density, the lower
diagram the ears with a decreased (60-134) minimum density.
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In fig.2.20 the maximum and minimum density of all 134 ears are given in the order of the
minimum density value. The following three categories were distinguished:
Ears with an increased minimum density (>1934 H), ears with a normal minimum density
(1674 -1934 H) and ears with a decreased minimum density (<1674 H)

The numbers of ears and the percentages in the three categories are given in table 2.11:

Minimum density H N %

Increased
Normal
Decreased

Total 134 100

Table 2.11. Numbers and percentages of affected ears in the three categories according to the
value of the minimum capsular density (N = 134).

The mean age of patients having ears with an increased minimum density appeared to be
higher (55 years) than that of ears with a normal minimum density (46 years) and decreased
minimum density (43 years). This difference is significant (p<0.001) between ears with
increased minimum density and ears with normal or decreased minimum density. Between the
ears with normal minimum density and ears with decreased minimum density no significance
could be found in the difference of age (p>0.05)

Minimum density Mean age (years)

>1934
1674-1934
<1674

9
50
75

7
37
56

Increased 55
Normal 46
Decreased 43

Table 2.12. Mean age of the patients' ears in the three categories.

This means that the ears with an increased minimum capsular density belonged to older
patients, whereas a normal or decreased minimum capsular density was found in younger

' - with otosclerosis (table 2.12).
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EARS WITH INCREASED MINIMUM DENSITY ( > 1934 H)

In the 9 ears with increased minimum density (table 2.13), the mean maximum H-value was
higher than the normal maximum density. Despite the small number of ears this difference
appeared to be statistically significant (p<0.001). The H-values at the predefined points 2-5
were also higher than normal with a small variation (SD < 55); there was no significant
difference in H-value between the points (p>0.05).

Ears with increased minimum density Mean SD

Maximum density
Minimum density

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

Table 2.13. Mean density values with standard deviations for ears with increased minimum
density (N=9).

EARS WITH NORMAL MINIMUM DENSITY (1674-1934 H)

The number of ears with a normal minimum capsular density amounted to 50. Maximum
density was significantly higher than normal (p<0.01). Density values of the points 2-5 did
not differ significantly from normal (p>0.05); their variation was small, although somewhat
larger than in normal ears (table 2.14). No significant differences in H-value were present
among the points (p>0.05).

Ears with normal minimum density Mean SD

Maximum density
Minimum density

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

Table 2.14. Mean density values with standard deviations for ears with normal minimum
density (N=50).
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EARS WITH DECREASED MINIMUM DENSITY ( < 1674 H)

In 75 ears minimum density in the cochlear capsule was found to be lower than normal. The
mean maximum capsular density showed no significant difference with that of the control ears
(table 2.15).
The densities at the four points were lower than normal but showed no significant point to
point difference with each other (p>0.05).

A correlation between minimum density and age was not found (R=0.27; p>0.05).

Ears with decreased minimum density Mean SO

Maximum density
Minimum density

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

Table 2.15. Mean density values with standard deviations for ears with decreased minimum
density (N=75).

Standard deviations of minimum capsular density and of the densities at the predefined points
2-5 are high (311-400) as compared to those of ears with increased and normal minimum
density. The standard deviation of the maximum density (SD=81) is small and of about the
same magnitude as that of ears with increased and normal minimum density. Regarding the
curve of the minimum density in fig. 2.20, a rather sharp deviation can be recognized at a
H-value of about 1500 H. This means that ears with minimum density values lower than ±
1500 H have a much wider spreading. Maximum density remains rather constant, while
minimum density varies widely. The density range (difference between maximum and
minimum density) thus increases. With this increase in density range, the visibility of
radiolucencies on CT-scans could increase because of a higher contrast between maximum and
minimum density values.

All but two of the 27 ears with visible radiolucencies on CT-scans appeared, when examined
by densitometry, to have minimum capsular densities below 1500 H. These two exceptions
had a minimum density slightly higher than 1500 H. In one case minimum density was
below 1500 H and showed no visible radiolucencies on the scans. In the other 26 ears
maximum capsular density does not follow the decay in minimum density as seen in fig.
2.20: density range increases.

Interpretation of the 'kink' in the curve of fig.2.20 is difficult. The ears are sequentially
arranged according to the value of the minimum density. In 26 of the 75 ears with decreased
minimum density (about 35%) this minimum density is lower than 1500 H, and areas of
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density loss are visible on CT-scan, whereas in the other 65% CT-scans look normal.
Visibility of density loss seems to depend on a combination of a low minimum capsular
density (<1500 H) and a wide density range.

These findings make the ears with a minimum density between 1500 and 1674 H more
interesting: they generally do not show disorders on CT-scans by visual examination and are
therefore not distinguishable from normal ears or from affected ears with a minimum density
in the normal range (1674 -1934 H). Nevertheless, they have decreases in minimum density
and must be considered as ears with density losses in the cochlear capsules. For this reason we
have split up the group of ears with a decreased minimum capsular density into two
subgroups: ears with a moderately decreased minimum capsular density and those with a
severely decreased one. Fig. 2.21 presents the subdivision of the 134 ears affected by
otosclerosis schematically.

MINIMUM DENSITY
INCREASED

N=9

AFFECTED EARS
N = 134

MINIMUM DENSITY
NORMAL

N=50

MINIMUM DENSITY
DECREASED
N=75

MODERATELY
DECREASED

N=49

SEVERELY
DECREASED

N=26

Fig.2.21. Different categories of affected ears of patients with otosclerosis.
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EARS WITH MODERATELY DECREASED MINIMUM DENSITY (1500-1674 H)

OF the 75 ears with decreased minimum capsular density, 49 had minimum H values between
1500 and 1674. These ears are located on the left side of the kink in the curve of fig.2.20. The
mean minimum density (1616 H) showed a small spreading (SD: 38). Mean maximum
density was found to be 2091 H with a standard deviation of 58 (table 2.16) which is
comparable with that of the control ears. The densities at the four predefined points showed no
significant differences with each other (p>0.05) except between points 2 and 5 (p<0.001).
A correlation between minimum density and age could not be estimated (R=0.27; p>0.05).

Moderately decreased minimum density Mean SD

Maximum density
Minimum density

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

Table 2.16. Mean density values (H) in ears with a moderately decreased minimum density
(N=49).

EARS WITH SEVERELY DECREASED MINIMUM DENSITY ( < 1500 H).

In 26 ears very low values of minimum density were measured. The average was 948 H with
a standard deviation of 275 H. The H-values at the predefined points were very widespread
(table 2.17). The mean maximum density, however, did not differ significantly from the
values in the control ears (p>0.05). No differences in H-values could be found between the
predefined points (p>0.05) except between those of point 2 and 3. This difference had a low
significance (p<0.05). All ears of this group showed areas of density loss within the cochlear
capsules at the visual examination of the CT-scans.
No correlation could be found between age and minimum density (R=0.01; p>0.05)

Severely decreased minimum density Mean SD

Maximum density
Minimum density

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

Table 2.17. Mean density values (H) in ears with severely decreased minimum density (N=26).
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2.3. NON-AFFECTED EARS OF PATIENTS WITH OTOSCLEROSIS.

In 14 patients with surgically confirmed otosclerosis the disease was clinically manifest in
only one ear. The contralateral non-affected ears of these patients were analyzed in the same
way as the affected ears. One ear had to be excluded because of intercurrent otitis media.

Maximum and minimum density

The mean maximum density turned out to be 2092 H (SD: 61), the mean minimum density
1841 H (SD: 68). These values showed no significant differences with those of the normal
control ears (p>0.05) - (Fig. 2.22 and table 2.18).

NON-AFFECTED EARS

H2500 MAX

Fig.2.22. Maximum and minimum density in clinically non-affected ears of patients with
unilateral otosclerosis (N=13).

Non-affected ears (N=35) Mean SD

Maximum density
Minimum density

2092
1841

61
68

Table 2.18. Mean maximum and minimum density in non-affected ears (N=13).
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Density at the predefined points 2, 3, 4, 5

Density values at the predefined points 2-5 were somewhat higher than those in normal ears,
but the significance of this difference appeared to be low for points 2-4 (p<0.05) and absent in
point 5 (p>0.05). The standard deviations were of the same magnitude as in normal ears and
in affected ears with increased and normal minimum density (table 2.19).

Non-affected ears (N=13) Mean SD

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

Table 2.19. Mean density at the points 2-5 of clinically non-affected ears of patients with
unilateral otosclerosis (N=13).

Relation with age

Minimum density appeared to be moderately correlated with the age of the patients (R=0.59)
but the significance of this correlation was low (p<0.05).

2.4. SUMMARY OF THE DENSITOMETRIC RESULTS

The complete results of the densitometry for the normal (control) ears as well as for the
affected and non-affected ears of patients with otosclerosis are summarized in the tables 2.20 -
2.22.

EARS

Maximum
Minimum

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

CONTROLS

2055 (74)
1804 (65)

1887 (54)
1897 (76)
1925 (70)
1884 (72)

AFFECTED

2094 (75)
1576 (350)

1769 (318)
1835 (259)
1822 (308)
1805 (323)

NON-AFF.

2092 (61)
1841 (68)

1931 (84)
1948 (77)
1970 (69)
1915 (85)

N= 35 134 13

Table 2.20. Summary of the results of densitometry for normal (control) ears and for affected
and non-affected ears of patients with otosclerosis. All numbers represent mean density in
Hounsfield values (H). Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.
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AFFECTED EARS

MIN. DENSITY
RANGE (H)

Maximum
Minimum

(N=134)

INCREASED
>1934

2179 (42)
1978 (19)

NORMAL
1674-1934

2103 (57)
1790 (73)

DECREASED
<1674

2079 (81)
1384 (359)

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

2036 (41)
2050 (37)
2056 (50)
2036 (54)

1910 (93)
1917 (103)
1901 (96)
1915 (82)

9 50

1644 (372)
1754 (311)
1719 (371)
1714 (400)

75

Table 2.21. Summary of the data for the affected ears (N=134) of patients with surgically
confirmed otosclerosis with an increased, normal and decreased minimum capsular density. All
numbers represent mean density in Hounsfield values (H). Numbers in parentheses are standard
deviations.

AFFECTED EARS WITH DECREASED MINIMUM DENSITY (N=75)

MIN. DENSITY
RANGE (H)

Maximum
Minimum

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

MODERATELY DECREASED
1500-1674

2091 (58)
1616 (38)

1835 (131)
1878 (111)
1885 (104)
1920 (108)

SEVERELY DECREASED
<1500

2055 (109)
948 (275)

1283 (411)
1521 (419)
1407 (480)
1326 (461)

N 49 26

Table 2.22. The group of ears with a decreased minimum capsular density (N=75) is divided into
two sub-groups: ears with a moderately decreased minimum density (N=49) and those with a
severely decreased minimum density (N=26). All numbers represent mean density in Hounsfield
values (H). Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.
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3. RESULTS OF AUDIOMETRY

In otosclerosis the majority of patients demonstrate a sensorineural hearing loss apart from a
conductive loss. This hearing loss is considered, after exclusion of other factors, to be
produced by the otosclerotic lesions in the cochlear capsule.

For this reason, the audiometrical data of the patients (i.e. the bone conduction threshold for
the frequencies 250, 500, 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz) were correlated with the results of the
densitometry in order to find possible indications of a relation between the degree of inner ear
impairment and the magnitude of bone density loss in the cochlear capsule.

In all three categories BC hearing loss increases with frequency. For ears with increased and
normal minimum density, the inner ear impairment is of the same magnitude. In ears with
decreased minimum density, however, the BC hearing loss appeared to be significantly higher
for the frequencies 2000 and 4000 Hz.

Fig.2.23 gives the mean BC hearing loss for all affected ears of patients with surgically
confirmed otosclerosis (N=134) for the 5 octave frequencies in ears with an increased (N=9),
normal (N=50) and decreased (N=75) minimum capsular density in a bar chart.

BONE CONDUCTDN HEARING LOSS

4000 Hz

INCREASED NORMAL DECREASED

Fig.2.23. Mean bone conduction hearing loss (in dB) measured for the 5 octave frequencies for
all 134 ears and for ears with increased, normal and decreased minimum capsular density.
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Fig.2.24 gives the BC threshold loss for ears with moderately (N=49) and severely (N=26)
decreased minimum density. The mean loss at the frequencies 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz is
significantly higher in ears with severely decreased minimum capsular density. These findings
suggest the presence of a relation between density loss and the degree of bone conduction
hearing loss at the frequencies 2000 and 4000 Hz and possibly also at 1000 Hz.

BONE CONDUCTION HEARING LOSS

4000 Hz

MODERATELY DECREASED SEVERELY DECREASED

Fig.2.24. Mean bone conduction hearing loss for ears with a moderately and severely decreased
minimum density.
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4. CORRELATION BETWEEN BONE DENSITY LOSS AND INNER EAR
IMPAIRMENT (BONE CONDUCTION HEARING LOSS)

In all 134 affected ears the bone density loss (i.e. minimum capsular density) has been
correlated with the bone conduction threshold loss before surgery. As discussed above, bone
conduction hearing loss in otosclerosis (after exclusion of other factors) is considered to result
from impairment of inner ear function by the otosclerotic focus in the bony cochlear capsule.
We therefore investigated if a correlation exists between capsular density loss and bone
conduction hearing loss for the various octave frequencies.

The following relations have been studied:

1. Maximum capsular density versus BC hearing loss
2. Minimum capsular density versus BC hearing loss
3. Density at predefined point 2-5 versus BC hearing loss

An analysis of simple linear regression was carried out and the correlation coefficients (R)
were calculated. Correlation was considered:

"None1

'Low'
'Moderate'
"High1

for
for
for
for

R
R
R
R

<0.25
0.25 - 0.50
0.50 - 0.75

>0.75

R means IRI (in absolute values).
Coefficients of the correlation between density (H) and bone conduction hearing loss were all
negative. This means that the correlations between density loss and bone conduction hearing
loss were positive.

Correlations were calculated for all affected ears (§ 4.1), affected ears with increased (§ 4.2),
normal (§ 4.3), and decreased (§ 4.4) minimum capsular density, and ears with moderately and
severely decreased minimum density (§ 4.5). Significant correlations are presented as positive
values in the tables of the next paragraphs.

Significance was determined by means of the Student-t-test.
Values of p > 0.05 were considered to be not significant. Between 0.01 and 0.05 a low
significance was accepted; a moderate significance between 0.001 and 0.01 and a high
significance if p < 0.001.

A recapitulation of all correlations is given in paragraph 4.6.
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4.1. ALL AFFECTED EARS (N=134)

In table 2.23 coefficients of the correlation between capsular density ar.d BC hearing loss at
the five octave frequencies are given for all affected ears. Only the significant (p<0.05)
correlation coefficients are presented. The insignificant correlations are indicated by a dash.

250 500 1000 2000 4000 Hz

Maximum
Minimum

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

0
0

_

-

-
.27
.23

0.09
0.27

0.21
0.27
0.42
0.32

_

0.33

0.29
0.33
0.48
0.41

0.49

0.39
0.41
0.59
0.53

_

0.38

0.30
0.39
0.43
0.41

Table 2.23. Significant correlation coefficients between density value and BC hearing loss for
the five octave frequencies. An insignificant correlation is indicated by a dash (-).

Maximum density
No significant correlations were found between maximum capsular density and BC hearing
loss for the five octave frequencies except for 500 Hz. This correlation coefficient was very
low (R=0.09; p<0.05).

The absence of correlation was to be expected as maximum density in ears with otosclerosis
was found of the same magnitude and with about the same variation (SD = 75) as in normal
ears.

Minimum density
Minimum capsular density correlated significantly with BC-hearing loss at the five octave
frequencies except for 250 Hz. The strongest correlation was found with BC-hearing loss at
2000 Hz. This correlation was highly significant (p<0.001).

Predefined points
The density at the predefined points correlated with BC hearing loss at the five frequencies
except for points 2 and 3 at 250 Hz. Correlation for all four points was maximal at 2000 Hz.
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4.2 AFFECTED EARS WITH INCREASED MINIMUM DENSITY (N=9)

No significant correlations were found between either maximum density, minimum density,
or density at the four predefined points and bone conduction hearing loss in ears with an
increased minimum capsular density.

4.3 AFFECTED EARS WITH NORMAL MINIMUM DENSITY (N=50)

Only three correlations were significant between density and bone conduction hearing loss in
the ears with normal minimum density (table 2.24).

250 500 1000 2000 4000 Hz

Maximum - - . . .
Minimum - - . . .

Point 2 . . . . .
Point 3 . . . . o.31
Point 4 . . . o.3O 0.29
Point 5 -

Table 2.24. Significant correlation coefficients between density value and BC hearing loss for
the five octave frequencies. An insignificant corre'./iion is indicated by a dash (-).

Maximum density
No significant correlation was found between maximum capsular density and BC hearing loss
in ears with a minimum capsular density within the normal range (1674-1934 H).

Minimum density
Minimum capsular density (in the normal density range) did not correlate with BC hearing
loss.

Predefined points
A low correlation with low significance was found:

Between density at point 3 and BC-hearing loss at 4000 Hz: R=0.31; p<0.05
Between density at point 4 and BC-hearing loss at 2000 Hz: R=0.30; p<0.05
Between density at point 4 and BC-hearing loss at 4000 Hz: R=0.29; p<0.05

No other significant correlations were found.
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4.4. AFFECTED EARS WITH DECREASED MINIMUM DENSITY (N=75)

Signiflcant correlations between density and bone conduction hearing loss in the ears with
decreased minimum capsular density are given in table 2.25.

250 500 1000 2000 4000 Hz

Maximum
Minimum

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

0

0
0

.24

_
-

.39

.36

0.

0.
0.
0.

_

25

m

25
46
36

_
0.39

0.34
0.36
0.56
0.51

0.56

0.44
0.43
0.66
0.63

0.53

0.40
0.46
0.53
0.55

Table 2.25. Significant correlation coefficients between density value and BC hearing loss for
the five octave frequencies. An insignificant correlation is indicated by a dash (-).

Maximum density
Maximum capsular density showed no significant correlation with BC hearing loss.

Minimum density
Minimum capsular density, on the contrary, correlated significantly with BC hearing loss at
1000 Hz (R=0.39; p<0.001),
2000 Hz (R=0.56;p<0.001)and
4000 Hz (R=0.53; p<0.001).
Correlations with hearing loss at 250 Hz (R=0.24; p<0.05) and 500 Hz (R=0.25; p<0.05)
were of low significance.

Predefined points
Density at the four predefined points correlated significantly with BC hearing loss except at
the lower frequencies (250, 500 Hz). Highest values of correlation coefficients were found
with BC-hearing loss at 2000 Hz.

4.5. SUBGROUPS OF EARS WITH DECREASED MINIMUM DENSITY

In analysing the results it turned out that correlations within the group of ears with severely
decreased minimum density differed from those with moderately decreased minimum density.
Since this difference may be important for the explanation of certain phenomena that are not
well understood both groups were analyzed in more detail.
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1. EARS WITH MODERATELY DECREASED MINIMUM DENSITY (N=49)

Significant correlations between density and bone conduction hearing loss in the ears with
moderately decreased minimum capsular density are given in table 2.26.

250 500 1000 2000 4000 Hz

Maximum
Minimum

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4
Point 5

0

0
0
0

_

.50

_

.63

.52

.38

0

0
0

.41

.45

.47
-

0.71

0.59
0.80
0.48

0.77

.

0.60
0.83
0.47

0.73

.

0.90
0.65
0.52

Table 2.26. Significant correlation coefficients between density value and BC hearing loss for
the five octave frequencies. An insignificant correlation is indicated by a dash (-).

Maximum density
Maximum capsular density again showed no significant correlation with BC-hearing loss.

Minimum density
Highly significant correlations were present between minimum capsular density and bone
conduction hearing loss at all five frequencies. The strongest correlations were found at the
higher frequencies:
1000 Hz (R=0.71; p<0.001),
2000 Hz (R=0.77; p<0.001) and
4000 Hz (R=0.73; p<0.001).
Correlation with 250 Hz (R=0.50; p<0.001) and 500 Hz (R=0.41; p<0.01) were lower but
also significant.

Predefined points
Density at the predefined points showed the following correlations with bone conduction
hearing loss:

Point 2: no correlation.
Point 3: moderate correlation with all frequencies and a high correlation at 4000 Hz (R=0.90;

p<0.001).
Point 4: moderate to high correlations with a maximum at 2000 Hz (R=0.83; p<0.001) and

1000 Hz (R=0.80; p<0.001).
Point 5: low to moderate correlations with a relative maximum at 4000 Hz (R=0.52;

p<0.001).
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2. EARS WITH SEVERELY DECREASED MINIMUM DENSITY (N=26)

Significant correlations between density and bone conduction hearing loss in the ears with
severely decreased minimum capsular density are given in table 2.27.

250 500 1000 2000 4000 Hz

Maximum . . . . .
Minimum - - - 0.60 0.57

Point 2
Point 3
Point 4 0.41 0.56 0.51 0.62 0.44
Point 5 - 0.51 0.50 0.67 0.52

Table 2.27. Significant correlation coefficients between density value and BC hearing loss for
the five octave frequencies. An insignificant correlation is indicated by a dash (-).

Maximum density
As for all other categories of ears, maximum capsular density did not correlate significantly
with bone conduction hearing loss.

Minimum density
Significant correlations were only found with:
2000 Hz (R=0.60; p<0.001) and
4000 Hz (R=0.57; p<0.01).

Predefined points
Density at the predefined points showed the following correlations with bone conduction
hearing loss:

Point 2: no correlation
Point 3: no correlation
Point 4: moderate correlations with a maximum at 2000 Hz (R=0.62; p=0.001).
Point 5: moderate correlations with a maximum at 2000 Hz (R=0.67; p<0.001).
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4.6. SUMMARY

Maximum density versus BC-hearing loss.

Maximum capsular density showed no significant correlations with BC-hearing loss either in
the total group of affected ears or in the subgroups with increased, normal or moderately and
severely decreased minimum density.

Minimum density versus BC-hearing loss.

Minimum density showed a low correlation with BC hearing loss in all frequencies except
250 Hz in the total group of affected ears. No significant correlations were present in ears
with increased and normal minimum density.
In the ears with decreased minimum density the minimum showed a moderate correlation with
BC-hearing loss at the high frequencies (2000,4000 Hz). In ears with a moderately decreased
minimum capsular density, higher correlations at all frequencies were found. In ears with
severely decreased minimum density, these correlations were lower and only significant at
2000 Hz and 4000 Hz.

Density at point 2 versus BC-hearing loss

At point 2, situated in the ventro-medial wall of the basal cochlear turn, either no correlations
or only low ones were found. The relatively highest values were found at the frequencies
1000,2000 and 4000 Hz (R=0.34,0.44 and 0.40 respectively).

Density at point 3 versus BC hearing loss

At point 3, located in the ventral wall of the basal cochlear turn, moderate to high correlations
appeared to be present for all frequencies in ears with moderately decreased minimum density.
The highest correlation was found with 4000 Hz (R=0.90) and is presented in fig.2.27 as a
regression line.

For ears with severely decreased minimum density, on the other hand, no significant
correlations were found.

This difference is probably due to the much wider variation of the H-values at point 3 in ears
with a severe decrease of minimum density (SD=419) as compared to those in ears with a
moderate decrease (SD=104).
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H 2000 -

1800 -

1600 -

10

Fig.2.25. Correlation between density at the predefined point 3 (Y-axis) and the BC hearing
loss at 4000 Hz (X-axis) in 49 ears with a moderately decreased minimum capsular density.
Correlation coefficient = - 0.90 (p<0.001).

Density at point 4 versus BC hearing loss

Density values at point 4, located in between the first and second cochlear turn on the ventral
side of the cochlea, showed the highest correlations with BC-hearing loss for the frequencies
1000 and 2000 Hz in ears with a moderately decreased minimum density (R=0.80 and 0.83).

Density at point 5 versus BC-loss

At point 5, located on the ventrolateral side of the second cochlear turn, the highest
correlation with BC hearing loss was found in ears with a severely decreased minimum
density (R=0.67) at 2000 Hz. All other correlation coefficients in both groups were of about
the same magnitude, except for BC loss at 500 Hz in ears with a moderate density loss.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. RADIODENSITY OF THE BONY COCHLEAR CAPSULE

Normal ears (N=35).

1. The radiodensity of the bony cochlear capsule was found to range from a mean minimum
of 1804 H to a mean maximum of 2055 H. Spreading appeared to be small (SD: 65 and
74 respectively).

2. Radiodensity was not correlated with age.
3. Radiodensity of the cochlear capsule was homogeneous, at least in the ventral cochlear

wall. The density at the four predefined points ranged from 1884 H to 1925 H with about
the same standard deviations as for the maximum and minimum density.

Otosclerosis (affected ears: N=134; non-affected ears: N=13)

1. On visual examination areas of density loss in the labyrinthine capsule were found in
19% (N=16) of the patients with otosclerosis (N=84). In 15% (N=13) these foci were
bilaterally present, in 4% (N=3) unilaterally. In 81% no radiolucent foci were seen.

2. Wilh densitometry, density loss (minimum density below of that in control ears minus
2.SD) was found in 56% (N=75) of the affected ears (N=134).

3. In 19% (N=26) of the affected ears, density loss was severe (<1500 H). In all these ears,
except one, radiolucent areas were found on visual examination.

4. In 37% (N=49) density loss was moderate (1500-1674 H). In ihese ears no radiolucencies
were discovered by the naked eye except for two cases.

5. From these results it may be concluded that
- Only foci with a minimum density below 1500 H are visible with the naked eye
- Densitometry is a far superior method to detect foci with density loss.

6. In ears affected by otosclerosis the minimum density value in the cochlear capsule was
found to increase slightly with age.

7. No difference in density loss was found between the four predefined points in the ventral
wall of the cochlear capsule. A predelection place of the otosclerotic focus could not be
established in the ventral cochlear wall.

8. In ears affected by otosclerosis, maximum density was not found to be increased. A healed
focus does not seem to have a higher radiodensity than the normal bone of the cochlear
capsule.

9. In ears of patients with otosclerosis that were not (yet) clinically affected, both the
minimum and maximum radiodensity were within the normal range.
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2. CORRELATION BETWEEN BONE DENSITY LOSS AND BC-HEARING
LOSS

1. Bone conduction hearing loss appeared to increase with the degree of bone density loss in
the cochlear capsule.

2. Maximum capsular density was not correlated with BC hearing loss.
3. Minimum capsular density was correlated with BC hearing loss when this minimum is

decreased:
a. In ears with moderately decreased minimum density, high correlations existed with BC
loss at the higher frequencies (1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz) and moderate correlations with
hearing loss at the lower frequencies (250 and 500 Hz).
b. In ears with severely decreased minimum density, correlations were moderate at 2000
and 4000 Hz and low or absent at other frequencies.

4. Density loss at:
Point 2 (located on the ventro-medial side of the first cochlear turn) had a low
correlation with BC hearing loss at the higher frequencies in all affected ears. In the two
subgroups (moderately and severely decreased minimum density) correlations weie not
significant.
Point 3 (located on the ventral side of the first cochlear turn) was moderately correlated
with BC hearing loss at all frequencies and highly correlated with BC hearing loss at 4000
Hz in ears with moderately decreased minimum density. In ears with severely decreased
minimum density, correlations were not significant.
Point 4 (located between the first and second cochlear turn) was highly correlated with
BC hearing loss at 1000 and 2000 Hz in ears with moderately decreased minimum
density. Correlations with the other frequencies were low or moderate. In ears with
severely decreased minimum density these correlations with BC hearing loss were
moderate at 500,1000 and 2000 Hz and low at 250 and 4000 Hz.
Point 5 (located on the ventral side of the second cochlear turn) showed low to moderate
correlation coefficients with BC hearing loss at all frequencies in ears with moderately and
severely decreased minimum density. The relatively highest correlations were found with
BC hearing loss at 2000 Hz.

3. TOPOGRAPHICAL CORRELATION
between the location of bone density loss and BC hearing loss for the
various frequencies.

From the data summarized above in conclusion 2.4 it appears that density loss in the
basal cochlear turn (point 3) correlates best with BC loss at high frequencies whereas
density loss between the first and second cochlear turn (point 4) correlates best with BC
loss at middle frequencies. This finding points to a possible topographical relation
between the location of density loss in the cochlear capsule and the location of hearing
perception within the cochlea.
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DISCUSSION

Otoradiological planes.

In our study we have come to the conclusion that the transverse plane (Hirtz) is the plane of
first choice in studying labyrinthine otosclerosis. Both temporal bones are depicted at the
same time, which gives the opportunity to make corrections in the patients' positioning
during the examination in a simple way.
It is a comfortable plane in the patients' positioning as compared to its equivalent in classical
polytomography. All other planes as described in part 1 of this study are perpendicular to the
transverse plane.
Other CT studies (Swartz et al, 1984; Mafee et al, 1985a,b) made use of this plane as well.

As the second plane of investigation, in addition to the transverse plane, we preferred the
semi-longitudinal plane (Zonneveld) for direct scanning of the cochlear capsule. It enables a
complete visualization of the basal cochlear turn. This plane appeared to be of great
importance in the densitometrical study in order to establish the value of maximum and
minimum capsular density.
The semi-axial (Guillen) and axio-petrosal (Poschl) planes are more perpendicular to the
stapedial footplate and therefore give a better imaging of the oval window region. This makes
these planes preferable in the examination of cases with 'fenestral' otosclerosis.
For investigation of 'fenestral' otosclerosis and the position of a stapes prosthesis, the
transverse plane can thus best be combined with the semi-axial or axio-petrosal plane. In
investigating 'labyrinthine' otosclerosis the transverse and the semi-longitudinal planes are
preferable.

Density of the normal bony cochlear capsule and its relation to age.

The petrous bone, and especially the labyrinthine capsule is the most dense bone in the
human body. In our study the radiodensity of the normal cochlear capsule was found to range
from about 1800 H to 2050 H. The three different layers of bone which compose the
labyrinthine capsule (periostal, middle and endoslal layer) as described by Anson (1973) could
not be discerned by means of our technique nor in other CT studies (Mafee et al, 1985a).
Possible remnants of primary (fetal) cartilage within the middle layer of the capsule could not
be visualized.
Capsular density normally has very little variation. The entire capsule is relatively isodens
and has a regular aspect on CT.
The bony labyrinthine capsule remains relatively inert and unchanged throughout life
(Shambaugh & Glasscock, 1980). In our normal control ears, no correlation was found
between capsular density and age. A post-mortem densitometrical study of normal petrous
bones by Krmpotic-Nemanic et al (1976) suggested that demineralization of the labyrinthine
capsule takes place with aging. This could not be confirmed by our densitometric study:
neither the maximum capsular density nor the minimum capsular density was correlated with
age of the control subjects.
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Visualization of spongiotic and sclerotic foci

In otosclerosis the dense 'ivory-like1 endochondral bone is partially replaced by spongiotic,
highly vascularized foci of haversian bone tissue (otospongiosis). These foci may become
remineralized again after some time (otosclerosis).

Sclerosis and spongiosis are considered to represent two stages of the same disease by the
majority of authors. A sclerotic lesion is considered to be the late and healed stage of a
remineralized spongiotic lesion (Shambaugh: 1965,1966,1969; Riiedi: 1965, 1969; Nager,
1969). 'Lyric' and 'rebuilding' phases, however, may occur simultaneously in one focus
(Bretlau et al, 1982). According to some authors (Parahy & Linthicum, 1984), the
otospongiotic stage does not necessarily precede the sclerotic stage.

Radiolucent areas in the labyrinthine capsule could be imaged in various polytomographical
studies (Derlacki & Valvassori, 1965; Hoople & Basch, 1966; Valvassori, 1966,1969,1973;
Valvassori & Naunton, 1967; Applebaum & Shambaugh, 1978) . Recently they were studied
by means of CT by our group (Damsma et al, 1984; Zonneveld et al, 1984; De Groot et al,
1985) and by Mafee et al (1985a) and Swartz et al (1985a,b). In our study we were unable to
discern between hypermineralized otosclerotic foci and normal capsular bone; this is in
contrast to Mafee et al (1985a) who distinguished between sclerotic, spongiotic and mixed
changes. As the sclerotic lesions are adjacent to normal bone (Parahy & Linthicum, 1984),
they can only be detected by an irregularity of the outlining of the labyrinthine lumen. Since
partial volume effects strongly interfere with the sharpness of transition zones, we were
unable to prove that these delicate irregularities were caused by the presence of sclerotic foci.
Since spongiotic lesions were found to be irregular in shape and size, the presence of sclerosis
at the border of these lesions adjacent to normal capsular bone could not be established for the
same reason.

Percentage of radiolucencies detected

In this study about 20% of the affected ears of patients with surgically confirmed otosclerosis
showed areas of demineralization in the labyrinthine capsule. In former polytomographical
studies these percentages varied extremely and in some studies no radiolucencies were found at
all. Most of these studies are characterized by a lack of homogeneity of the material (patients
c.q. ears) and by inconsistent radiographical methods. In the CT studies of Swartz et al (1984)
and Balli et al (1986), fenestral otosclerosis was investigated so that no comparison with our
investigation can be made. Mafee et al (1985a) selected patients on the basis cf abnormal
labyrinthine capsules in CT scans. Due to this selection method our data cannot be compared
with those of the latter study.

In our study, in about 80% of the affected ears no visible areas of density loss were found.
Non-visibility of foci can be caused by:
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a. The size of the spots. If a focus is smaller than the spatial resolution of the CT scanner it
will not be visible.
b. The amount of density loss within a focus. The difference in radiodensity between a focus
and the surrounding normal bone should exceed a certain value in order to be visible by the
naked eye. According to our study this difference should be more than 500 H with the window
setting which is normally used in temporal bone scanning.

Oensitometrically the presence of such small foci is plausible as in 37% of the affected ears a
(moderately) decreased minimum capsular density was present without visible foci of density
loss.

Location and extension of the lesions

Although these otosclerotic lesions may originate in almost every part of the labyrinthine
capsule, predelection areas have been described (Nager, 1969; Shambaugh & Glasscock,
1980). The fissula ante fenestram, the region just anterior to the oval window niche and the
border of the round window niche, are considered such predelection areas (Bretlau, 1969). The
pathological process is considered to begin at these sites in 90% of the cases.

In our visual study we found areas of density loss throughout the entire labyrinthine capsule.
In some cases one large confluent lesion wrapped around the labyrinth was present, leaving
the thin endostal bone layer intact. These we named 'ring type' lesions. In other cases the
lesion was irregular in shape and size, invading the endostal bone layer and extending to the
outline of the endolabyrinthine lumen. These we called 'patchy* lesions. We never captured a
visual image of a protrusion of a focus into the lumen. In our patients the classical
predelection areas were always involved.

However, isolated small and beginning lesions in the oval and round window niche can easily
be missed because of the interference of partial volume averaging effects if foci are adjacent to
the middle ear cavity. This may (partially) account for the low percentage of foci found and for
the fact that the presence of predelection places at the cochlear base could not be confirmed.

In our study no difference in the density of the four predefined points at the basal coil, middle
coil and apical area of the ventral cochlear wall was measured. This suggests that in advanced
otosclerosis no systematic difference in degree of demineralization exists, at least not in the
ventral cochlear wall.

Remineralized foci

A large variation of minimum capsular density was found in the affected ears. Values varied
from "severely decreased' to 'increased1. Demineralized 'spongiotic1 lesions were visible in the
cochlear capsules with the lowest H values (<1500 H) of minimum density. In ears with a
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'moderately decreased' minimum density the cochlear capsule generally had a normal, smooth
aspect on visual evaluation. In this group of ears the highest correlation was found between
bone conduction hearing loss and density values. It could be possible that in these ears
sclerotic foci (with a density lower than that of normal capsular bone and higher than that of
'dcmineralizcd' foci) are solely responsible for the moderate decrease in minimum density
which is invisible by examination with the naked eye.

Foci in non-affected ears

It is generally accepted that otosclerosis is clinically unilateral in about 10-15% of the
patients. In our study 15 out of 89 patients had unilateral symptoms i.e. 17%. It is often
assumed that otosclerosis in these cases is histologically bilateral but that symptoms have
occurred in one ear only.

In none of the non-affected ears of our patients, however, radiodensity loss was found by
means of densitometry. This finding suggests that clinically unilateral otosclerosis is really
unilateral indeed; this needs to be histologically confirmed.

Positive correlation between BC threshold loss and bone density loss.

In our study a positive correlation was found between BC-threshold loss and minimum
capsular density. It appears that the magnitude of BC loss increases with the degree of bone
density loss and that hearing is most impaired in ears with evidence of otospongiosis. This
finding corroborates the hypothesis that the bone lesion is directly 'responsible' for the
sensorineural hearing impairment that is present in a great number of otosclerosis patients.

Our results do not allow a conclusion as to the pathogenesis of the impairment of cochlear
function. This could be the result of toxic-enzymatic processes as was claimed by Brctlau et al
(1971, 1982) and Chevance et al (1970,1972). It is unlikely that the effect is mechanical and
due to ingrowth of (he otosclerotic lesion into the spiral ligament and/or cochlear lumen. This
could not be radiologically confirmed in our patients.
That otospongiotic lesions could affect cochlear function through impairment of its
vascularization (in particular venous drainage), as has been claimed by Riiedi (1965, 1969),
can neither be ruled out nor confirmed.

According to Parahy & Linthicum (1984) spongiotic lesions adjacent to the spiral ligament
produce a much greater amount of hyalinization than sclerotic lesions and this hyalinization
should be responsible for the degree of bone conduction hearing loss. Therefore, spongiotic
foci would produce more inner ear hearing loss than sclerotic foci. In our study, ears with
severely decreased minimum density (i.e. ears with spongiotic lesions within the cochlear
capsule) showed the most severe BC hearing loss. This agrees with the histological findings
of Parahy & Linthicum.
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Topographical correlation between location of bone density loss and BC
hearing loss for the various frequencies.

In the total group of affected ears, the highest correlations between bone density loss and bone
conduction hearing loss were found for points 4 and 5 with 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz. The
correlation coefficients between all other points and frequencies were below 0.50.
In the group of ears with visible density loss ('severely decreased minimum density1) the same
correlations were found and, in addition, point 4 and 5 were found to correlate with BC
hearing loss at 500 Hz.

In the group of ears without visible density loss but with moderately decreased minimum
density the highest correlations were measured with BC hearing loss. Highest R-values were
found: between point 3 and 4000 Hz (R=0.90) and between point 4 and 2000 Hz and 1000 Hz
(R=0.83 and R=0.80). This means that density loss at a point near the basal cochiear turn
(point 3) correlates best wilh BC hearing loss at a high frequency (4000 Hz) and that density
loss at a point close to the second cochiear turn (point 4) correlates best with BC loss at
middle frequencies (1000 and 2000 Hz). This finding is approximately in agreement with the
location of frequency perception in the cochiear turn.

We do realize that this method needs refinements (e.g. by using more predefined measuring
points) to be able to prove wilh more certainly the existence of a topographical correlation
between density loss at certain points in the cochiear capsule and inner ear impairment for
corresponding frequencies.

We think to have developed a sensitive method to establish the degree of demineralizalion in
the labyrinthine capsule of patients with otosclerosis. This method could be used for the
follow-up of patients treated with sodium fluoride in a prospective study.
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III. CT and Meniere's disease - Introduction

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF MENIERE'S DISEASE

Definition and incidence

Meniere's disease is a labyrinthine disorder of unknown origin with a triad of symptoms:
deafness, tinnitus and vertigo spells. The name 'Menidre's disease' is preferable to 'Meniere's
syndrome' or 'Meniere's symptom-complex1 because the latter two terms suggest that the
condition is a complex of symptoms without a known pathological substrate. On the
contrary, the clinical features of the condition are so clearly defined that it is allowed to speak
of it as a disease.

The incidence of the disease in die Caucasian race as given in the literature varies from 0.05%
to 0.16%. This variation is partially due to differences of opinion as to die definition of the
disorder. The term 'Meniere's disease' is, in some instances, applied to all patients with
complaints of paroxysmal vertigo whereas others reserve it for a well-defined condition.
Consequently, the clinical syndrome that one clinician considers to be a real case of Meniere's
disease may not be so considered by another clinician (Pfaltz, 1986).

Meniere's disease is more predominant in the Caucasian race. It has its highest incidence in the
age groups 30 to 50 years and is rare in children and the elderly. It is somewhat more frequent
in females than in males. Meniere's disease usually affects one ear. It becomes bilateral in
about one quarter of the cases but also in this respect the percentage varies widely in the
literature.

History

In 1861 Prosper Meniere (1799-1862) for the first time described the classic combination
of deafness, tinnitus and vertigo that has since become known as 'Maladie de Meniere'
(Meniere, 1861; Tarle, 1961). His description was so accurate that, ever since, no additions
were needed. In short, he described a condition characterized by sudden and repeated spells of
vertigo, often accompanied by nausea and vomitus, tinnitus and hearing impairment, with
normal hearing before the onset of the disease and without symptoms between the dizzy
spells.

Clinical aspects

Hearing loss is of the sensorineural type and characterized by loudness recruitment, decreased
speech discrimination and normal perstimulatory adaptation. In the beginning, hearing loss
fluctuates, especially in the lower frequencies. Hearing may vary with the vertigo attacks. It
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may decrease in combination with the vertigo spell or improve after the attack. In the course
of the disease the hearing threshold curve flattens and hearing loss becomes irreversible.

Tinnitus may vary from a pure tone sensation to a combination of whistling, buzzing and
roaring. After the attack its intensity mostly decreases and it may even disappear in between.
In later stages tinnitus is constantly present in most instances.

The vertigo attacks are frequently preceded by a sensation of fullness or pressure in the ear.
Onset is frequently sudden with a maximum of symptoms within a few minutes. The
symptoms may last for some hours and can disappear completely afterwards. The
symptomatology of Meniere's disease may vary to the extent that some patients have all three
symptoms at the same time from the onset of the disease, whereas others suffer in the
beginning from hearing loss and tinnitus (cochlear type) or vestibular symptoms only
(vestibular type). Attacks, associated in the beginning of the disease with nausea and vomitus,
can occur at any time and at any place, even during sleep. Neurologic symptoms are normally
lacking.

Typical psychological characteristics have been attributed to "the Meniere's patient': hard
working, overconscientious and suggestible. Attacks may sometimes be evoked by stress or
fatigue.

Pathogenesis

From the symptomatological and histopathological data in man and in animal experiments
(Kimura and Schuknecht, 1985; Kimura, 1968), (he pathogenesis of Meniere's disease is most
likely as follows: due to atrophy of the resorptive epithelium in the endolymphatic sac and
duct of unknown origin, a hydrops of the endolymphatic system gradually develops.
Reissncr's membrane, sacculus and utriculus are distorded and their electrolyte and fluid barrier
function becomes impaired. Leakage and membrane ruptures occur, leading to attacks and/or
more or less fluctuating symptoms of hearing loss, tinnitus and vertigo. Due to mechanical
and toxic factors, the hair cells, nerve fibers and ganglion cells ultimately degenerate. Until
now, however, it has not been proven that endolymphatic hydrops in man causes the
symptoms in Meniere's disease (Plantenga, 1983).
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PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF MENIERE'S DISEASE

Inner ear fluids

The formation, pattern of circulation and turnover of the inner ear fluids are not yet clearly
understood. Perilymph originates from plasma without substantial electrolyte exchange.
Endolymph is mainly derived from perilymph. The stria vascularis is believed to play an
important role in its ultimate fluid and electrolyte composition. The Na+ and K+

concentration in the endolymph is similar to that of intracellular fluid compartments; the stria
vascularis is considered to maintain the required gradients between perilymph and endolymph.
In the endolymphatic sac, protein concentration is much higher than in the scala media. Inner
ear fluids are thought to have a function in the transport of oxygen and nutrients to the
cellular elements as well as in the removal of metabolic waste products. Perilymph and
endolymph maintain a hydrostatic equilibrium and provide the required ionic environment for
labyrinthine biopotentials. Furthermore, they serve as a medium for the transmission of
vibrations from the stapedial footplate to the basilar membrane of the organ of Corti and as a
stimulus mediator in the vestibule and the cupula of the semicircular canals.

Regulation of inner ear fluid composition

Electrolytes in the inner ear fluid (e.g. sodium, potassium, chloride) are transported by passive
diffusion (electrochemical gradient) as well as by active transcellular ion exchange with
passive outflow of water through the surrounding epithelium. An active transcellular vacuolar
endolymph outflow has been postulated as well (Fribcrg, 1985). These active mechanisms
make use of enzymes e.g. Na-K-ATPase (Juhn et al, 1987). Prostaglandin may be involved in
the maintenance of a stable membrane permeability to water and ions through enzymes like
adenylate cyclase and cyclic adenosine monophosphaiase.
Maintenance of a positive endocochlear potential and endolymphatic ion concentration,
necessary for an adequate labyrinthine function, is a complex mechanism that, still today, is
not clearly understood.
Another mechanism in the regulation of the inner ear fluid composition is the blood-labyrinth
barrier (Juhn et al, 1985). This is a barrier for large molecular weight substances. Although
small molecular weight substances (e.g. glucose) can pass from the bloodserum into the
perilymph, inhibition of entry occurs at a certain saturation of the perilymph, which indicates
that this transport is carrier-mediated. In this way the blood-labyrinth barrier works as a
protecting mechanism for the stability of the inner ear fluids.

Pathogenesis of endolymphatic hydrops

The cause of endolymphatic hydrops is not known. Several mechanisms have been speculated.
1. From animal experimental work (in guinea pigs) it is known that destruction of the
endolymphatic sac causes endolymphatic hydrops.
2. Metabolic or allergic factors may cause a change in osmotic pressure of the inner ear fluids,
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causing hydrops that subsequently mechanically destroys the perilymph-endolymph barrier
(e.g. Reissner's membrane), resulting in a "diffuse membrane leakage'. Disturbance of the
membrane permeability may be induced by an increase of prostaglandin-synlhesis provoked by
acute stress stimuli (Juhn et al, 1987).

Since the early hydrops hypothesis of G.Portmann (1919), many experiments in different
animals have been carried out in order to study the histological changes in the labyrinthine
structures under these experimental conditions (Kimura & Schuknecht, 1965; Kimura, 1968).
An experimental hydrops starts in the basal coil within a few weeks and progresses to all
cochlear turns within one month after cndolymphatic duct or sac obliteration. Reissner's
membrane becomes distended and connected to the bony wall and shows a variety of
degenerative alterations (Ruding et al, 1987). Hair cell loss commences apically (Arenberg et
al, 1970, 1976a; Albers et al, 1987a). In the beginning only the outer hair cells are affected
and the stria vascularis shows a variety of degenerative changes (Albers et al, 1987b).

Three possible mechanisms are postulated to cause hydrops after destruction of the
endolymphatic sac (see Pfaltz, 1986):

1. The stria vascularis secretes the endolymph that flows through the cndolymphatic duct to
the endolymphalic sac where reabsorption and phagocytosis of cell-debris takes place. Any
disturbance in this 'longitudinal endolymph flow' may cause a relative hypertension in the
endolympatic system. Such a disturbance may be due to malabsorption in the endolymphatic
sac or to a mechanical obstruction anywhere in the endolymphatic duct.

2. Due to the absence of phagocytosis, an accumulation of cell debris occurs in the
endolymph which leads to an increased colloid osmotic pressure and consequently to a
hydrops.

3. A third postulate is that a change in osmolarity takes place by a shift of ion concentration
in the cochlear endolymph. The increased difference of osmotic pressure between the
endolymph and the surrounding tissue is the driving force for the water movement Even an
imbalance of 0.1 mOsm can cause a dilatation of the endolymphatic space.

Impairment of saccus endolymphaticus function

Several authors have found an atrophy of the saccular epithelium (see: Pfaltz, 1986).
Disturbances in the saccus itself may be caused by perisaccular fibrosis resulting in an
impairment of the blood supply of the endolymphatic duct and sac (Hallpike & Cairns, 1938;
Altmann & Zechner, 1968; Shambaugh, 1968). Bony obstructions of the vestibular aqueduct
have been initially described (Clemis and Valvassori, 1968) in a tomographic study in 1968.
A relation exists between pneumatization of the mastoid and the width of the vestibular
aqueduct (Wilbrand, 1976, 1980; Wilbrand et al, 1974, 1978). Recurrent otitis media is
supposed to play a role in it (Oigaard et al, 1975).
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ANATOMY OF THE VESTIBULAR AQUEDUCT

The vestibular aqueduct is a bony canal in the labyrinthine capsule extending from the medial
wall of the vestibule to the dorsal surface of the petrous bone. In this canal the membranous
endolymphatic duct connects the utricle-saccule complex with the endolymphatic sac that is
located in the subarachnoidal space of the posterior cranial fossa.

In the fetal period the vestibular aqueduct is formed around a pre-existent part of the
membranous labyrinth, the endolymphatic duct, whose epithelium is continuous with that of
the utricle and saccule (Anson, 1965; Anson et al, 1968). Initially the vestibular aqueduct is
stretched and runs parallel to the common cms of the semicircular canals. During further fetal
developement the route of the vestibular aqueduct undergoes a change resulting in a more
caudal location of the distal part, whereas the proximal part remains parallel to the common
cms. The result is a bended course with its "knee1 directed cranially.

In adults the total length of the vestibular aqueduct is approximately ten millimeters (Anson,
1965). It is divided into two parts:

1. The proximal part or 'isthmus' with a length of 1.5 mm and a mean diameter of 0.35 mm
(range: 0.25 to 0.50 mm).
2. The distal part with a triangular shape whose smallest diameter is at the transition to the
isthmus (0.5 mm.). The aperture contains a part of the endolymphatic sac and has an average
width of 3.2 mm (range: 0.65 - 4.55 mm). Cross sections of this part show ovoid shapes
with the largest diameter in the horizontal plane and a torsion in its course, resulting in a
flattened fissure rather than a circular pore. The normal shape and course of the aqueduct and
its relation to the labyrinth are presented in the four drawings of figs. 3.1 - 3.4.

The angle of the course of the vestibular aqueduct has been measured by Wilbrand et al (1974)
and Sando & Ikeda (1984) and was found to vary from 90 to 135 degrees. There is a negative
correlation between the length of the aqueduct and the angle in such a way that the shorter the
aqueduct, the wider the angle. Caudotropic forces during the post-midterm growth exerted on
the endolymphatic duct and the development of the dura around the sigmoid sinus in the
posterior cranial fossa is thought to be responsible for these variations in angle (Ogura and
Clemis, 1971). For this reason, the distal, descending segment is the longest and the most
variable part of the vestibular aqueduct. It passes inferiorly and posteriorly through the petrous
bone and terminates with its external aperture on the posteromedial surface of the petrous
pyramid approximately 10 mm posterolateral to the internal auditory canal, 9 mm inferior to
the superior petrosal sulcus, and 10 mm superior to the sigmoid sulcus (Stahle & Wilbrand,
1974; Rumbaugh et al, 1974).

When the endolymphatic sac is approached through the mastoid cavity as in surgery, it can be
found between the posterior semicircular canal and the anterior wall of the sigmoid sulcus.
After removal of the inner layer of bone and the cranial layer of the dura, the saccus can be
exposed. Variations in the position of the endolymphatic sac, however, are frequent. In an
examination of 400 consecutive specimens, Anson et al (1968) demonstrated striking
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differences in shape, size and relationship to other structures.

Fig.3.1. Lateral view Fig.3.2. Medial view

V A - - *

%•: -^^X. SSC

Fig.3.3. Posterior view Fig.3.4. Cranial view

Figs.3.1-4 Anatomical position of the vestibular aqueduct (VA) in the right labyrinth in four
different directions. SSC/PSC/LSC = Superior/Posterior/Lateral semicircular canal.

When the interior of the vestibular aqueduct is exposed by removal of the overlying bone it
becomes clear that the space at this distal part is far greater than would be required to
accomodate the endolymphatic sac. The sac, in fact, occupies only a fraction of the
funnel-shaped space. The remainder contains loose connective tissue which is continuous with
the cranial dura mater. This tissue assumes an areolar character around the saccus and is well
vascularized. The vestibular aqueduct is thus provided with an internal capillary system
receiving blood from the surrounding bone and cranial meninges. The vessels communicate
with those in the wall of the aqueduct (Anson, 1965). It is suggested that the capillary
extensions play a role in resorption and clearing of the labyrinthine fluids (Friberg et al,
1985).
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VISUALIZATION OF THE VESTIBULAR AQUEDUCT

A STUDY OF THE LITERATURE

With the introduction of hypocycloidal polytomography as a non-invasive method to
visualize certain details in the petrous bone, research of the visualization of the vestibular
aqueduct started. Its purpose was to search for anatomical changes that may be related to
disturbances in the labyrinthine physiology leading to the symptoms in Meniere's disease. It
is a very attractive thought that a partial or total obliteration of the endolymphatic duct could
be responsible for an endolymphatic hydrops. If an obstruction of the vestibular aqueduct
could be detected ii. patients with Meniere's disease, a 'hard' diagnostic sign would be available
in the diagnosis of this disorder.

Clemis & Valvassori (1968), inspired by the endolymphatic sac-subarachnoidal shunt
operations by William House, presented the first tomographic reproductions and descriptions
of the vestibular aqueduct. They suggested a positive correlation between an invisible aqueduct
and bone conduction hearing loss. Of 97 ears with an abnormal aqueductal configuration (25
narrow and 72 nonvisualized), 87 had a bone conduction hearing loss. In 1969 and 1973 the
same authors found a narrow or invisible aqueduct in more than 50% of 1000 patients with
inner ear disorders. On the other hand, in a series of 200 control subjects, the aqueduct could
be visualized in 90%.

Brunner & Pedersen (1974) suggested that tomography of the vestibular aqueduct would
be a useful supplement in diagnosing Meniere's disease and reported one case with a unilateral
Menicre's disease having an invisible aqueduct on that side and a normally visible aqueduct on
the other side.

Yuen & Schuknecht (1972) measured the isthmus of the vestibular aqueduct in temporal
bones from 19 patients with Meniere's disease and from 19 control subjects and did not find
statistically significant differences in the mean diameter of the aqueductal isthmus. The mean
diameter of the endolymphatic duct of patients with Meniere's disease, however, differed
significantly from that in normal subjects.

Stahle & Wilbrand (1974) tomographically studied 86 ears from patients with Meniere's
disease and 32 normal ears. In all normal ears they were able to visualize the vestibular
aqueduct. In patients with unilateral Menicre's disease (N=66) the vestibular aqueduct could be
seen in 65% at the non-affected side and in 59% at the affected side. Similar results were
obtained in 20 ears of patients with bilateral Meniere's disease in which the vestibular
aqueduct could only be visualized in 53%. No correlation was found between the visibility of
the vestibular aqueduct and age, hearing loss, discrimination score nor caloric response.

Brunner & Pedersen (1974) studied 32 ears with Meniere's disease and 43 ears of control
subjects. An abnormal aqueduct was seen in 84% in the Meniere group and only in 12% out
of the control group.
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Oigaard et al (1975) compared the visibility of the vestibular aqueduct in Meniere's disease
(N=47), chronic otitis media (N=35), and otologically normal controls (N=30). The vestibular
aqueduct was narrow or non-visible in 57% of the patients with Meniere's disease, in 51% of
the patients with chronic otitis media and in 5% of the normal subjects. There was no
statistically significant difference between the patients with Meniere's disease and those with
chronic otitis media. This means that a narrow or non-visualized vestibular aqueduct could not
be specific for Meniere's disease.

Arenberg et al (1976) published a tomographical study of the vestibular aqueduct in ten
cadaver heads, without and with injection of pantopaque, in three different projections:
1) lateral, 2) 15 degrees modified lateral, and 3) modified lateral projection with depression of
the vertex. In addition, a polytomographic study of patients with Meniere's disease (N=77)
and patients with other otologic disorders (N=34) was carried out in order to determine the
variation in appearance of the vestibular aqueduct They distinguished 5 different types as
shown in table 3.1 and fig.3.5 and found a relationship between the visibility image of the
vestibular aqueduct and the presence of Meniere's disease.

Type nr. Shape Distal segment Aperture

I
II
III
IV
V

tubular
filiform
funnel
obliterated
non-visible

visible and parallel 1-2 mm
visible and narrowed < 1 mm
visible and divergent > 2 mm
partially visible
only the aperture may be visible

Table 3.1. Visibility scale of the vestibular aqueduct according to Arenberg et al (1976).

AAAA
Fig.3.5. Classification of the vesibular aqueduct according to Arenberg et al (1976). Type I:
tubular. Type II: filiform. Type HI: funnel. Type IV: obliterated. Type V: non-visualized.

Wilbrand (1976) concluded that radiologic diagnosis in Meniere's disease should not be
based on the tomographic reproducibility of the vestibular aqueduct. In 86 affected ears, a
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reduction in or lack of periaqueductal pneumatization was found in all cases. In only 66% of
the control ears (N=32) a similar reduction of pneumatization was found. In 1978 Wilbrand et
al observed that patients with Meniere's disease often had a shorter vestibular aqueduct on
tomograms than healthy subjects. Patients with longstanding Meniere's disease had a shorter
vestibular aqueduct and a lower visibility of the aqueduct as compared with patients having a
short history of the disease.

Arenberg et al (1977) studied 100 temporal bones by microdissection, tomography and
plastic molds. Normal subjects and patients with Meniere's disease were examined
tomographically as well. They concluded that in Meniere's disease there is, with the
increasing duration of the disease, a decrease in periaqueductal and opercular air cell
pneumatization, with a concomitant shorter and straighter vestibular aqueduct. In normal
individuals the aqueduct could always be reproduced in its entire length by tomography. In the
most sclerotic pyramids of patients with Meniere's disease, on the other hand, the aqueduct
could not be visualized.

Valvassori & Clemis (1978) reviewed 3000 consecutive cases referred for tomographic
studies of the vestibular aqueduct because of cochleovestibular disorders and described a
'narrow' and a 'wide vestibular aqueduct syndrome'. A very high incidence of correlation was
observed between nonvisualized or filiform vestibular aqueduct and clinical disturbances of the
inner ear like the type of Meniere's disease. Several patients with unilateral inner ear
symptoms at the time of the study but with a bilateral nonvisualization of the aqueducts
developed similar symptoms in the opposite ear later.

Kraus & Dubois (1979) evaluated 190 randomly selected polytomograms and found an
abnormal vestibular aqueduct in 43% of affected ears, 45% of contralateral (non-affected) ears,
41% of ears with diseases other than Meniere's disease and 52% of normal ears. They
concluded that narrowing or nonvisualization of the vestibular aqueduct is a nonspecific
rontgenographic sign that is seen in the same percentage in diseased and in normal ears, and
that it should not be used in diagnosing Meniere's disease.

Wilbrand (1980) tomographed fresh frozen temporal bone specimens and afterwards
sectioned them with the cryomicrotome in the corresponding planes. This method allowed
direct translation of the information from the tomogram to the corresponding section level.
Temporal bones of Meniere patients showed short vestibular aqueducts and, for the most part,
no periaqueductal pneumatization. The operculum often consisted of a solid bony lamella.
Temporal bones with poor perilabyrinthine and periaqueductal pneumatization and a
consequently small vestibular aqueduct also occurred to some extent among healthy
individuals.

Oku et al (1980) measured the size of the mastoid air system with a planimeter, excluding
the space of the middle ear, in tomograms of 27 patients with Meniere's disease, 27 patients
with other causes of sensorineural hearing loss and 25 otologicaily healthy persons. No
statistical differences were seen between these three groups.
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Sackett et al (1980) radiographically studied 72 patients with unilateral or bilateral
Meniere's disease before saccus surgery. They found that the size, shape and patency of the
vestibular aqueduct were of no value in predicting the presence of bilateral disease.

Austin (1980, 1981) evaluated polytomographic examinations of the vestibular aqueduct in
105 patients with Meniere's disease and found a normal aqueduct in 12% as compared to 95%
in control subjects. He concluded that tomography of the vestibular aqueduct should be
regarded a valuable diagnostic tool in Meniere's disease and that success or failure of the
endolymphatic shunt operation is correlated with patency of the vestibular aqueduct.

Dauphin et al (1981) studied 27 patients with Meniere's disease and 15 without any
cochleovestibular disturbance. They found an aqueductal stenosis in 53% and a petrous density
in 71% of the Meniere cases. There was a close correlation between petrous density and
stenosis of the vestibular aqueduct. Another important positive correlation was found between
density andperilabyrinthine developmental abnormality and Meniere's disease. Two years later
these authors (Dauphin et al, 1983) framed up a radio-tomographic triptych of the factors:
peripetrosal condensation, stenosis of the vestibular aqueduct and diminution of the posterior
and postero-superior petrosal thickness. This tends to confirm the hypothesis of an
inflammatory process in infancy before the complete development of the temporal bone as a
positive cause. A parallel study of the results of the glycerol tests showed a complete absence
of any correlation between this radiographic triptych and the positivity of the test.

Hall et al (1983) performed a radiographic study of the endolymphatic duct in Meniere's
disease. The vestibular aqueduct was visible in 88% of the cases, and they considered a funnel
or tubular shape as normal. On the other hand, filiform shapes were found in 47% of patients
with Meniere's disease compared with 31% in the control group. They stated that this form
may be considered as an intermediate stage towards obliteration of the aqueduct. A
hypopneumatization was found on the affected side as well as on the normal side. This led to
the supposition that the same syndrome could be found on both sides. The overall conclusion
was that lateral tomography is not a sufficiently positive aid in diagnosing Meniere's disease.

Sando & Ikeda (1984) studied histologically 27 temporal bones of patients with Meniere's
disease and 88 normal temporal bones. Measurements were made of the length, width, angle
and position of the external aperture of the vestibular aqueduct. The conclusion was that a
small vestibular aqueduct was more often observed in temporal bones of patients with
Meniere's disease than in the normal ear.

Arenberg et al (1984) concluded that the results of multidirectional tomography are
confusing and controversial because of the use of different tomographical techniques. He
compared multidirectional tomography and high resolution CT in 60 patients and concluded
that the clinical limitations of multidirectional tomography for inner ear diagnosis and
prognosis for endolymphatic sac surgery are evident, and that high-resolution CT scanning
opens the possibility of better visualization of inner and middle ear structures.

Valvassori & Dobben (1984) compared the tomographical findings of a previous study
(Valvassori & Clemis, 1978 a,b) with CT examination of 47 patients with Meniere's disease.
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Only direct horizontal (=transverse) and coronal sections could be directly obtained.
Visualization in other otoradiological planes was carried out by means of image
reconstruction (reformatting). They found no significant difference between multidirectional
tomography and CT findings on the visualization of the vestibular aqueduct.

Nidecker et al (1985) demonstrated by means of high-resolution CT investigation
morphological alterations of the temporal bone in 10 patients with Meniere's disease as
compared to 14 non-Meniere patients. They found a distinctly decreased visibility of the
vestibular aqueduct and a dense retrolabyrinthine sclerosis in the Meniere group. Findings
were bilateral in all patients. Gradation of the aqueductal visibility was as follows: 0=not
visible; l=portions poorly visible; 2=entirely visible aqueduct.

CONCLUSIONS

From the above review of the literature it may be clear that the clinical usefulness and validity
of radiotomography of the vestibular aqueduct is not proven. The results are often confusing
and controversial. A large variation in visibility of the vestibular aqueduct in patients with
Menierc's disease was found.

'Obliteration' or 'non-visibility' of the vestibular aqueduct was seen in 31% to 65% of the
Meniere-cases, while a 'normal' or well-visible aqueduct was present, in 70% to 100% of
patients with cochleovestibular problems other than Meniere's disease and in normal ears.

The statistical correlation of rontgenographic findings and the correlation between success or
failure of endolymphatic shunt operations and the patency of the aqueduct initially seemed to
open a new dimension in the treatment of Meniere's disease. As the therapy of the saccus
operation is now considered highly questionable, radiological examination of the vestibular
aqueduct is at this moment only of additional diagnostic value.

From the numerous studies carried out until now, however, the following conclusions seem
to be justified:

1. The vestibular aqueduct can, to a certain degree, be visualized by multidirectional
tomography or polylomography. Great variations as to visibility and size have been reported,
however. This may be due to the different tomographical techniques of investigation and the
various classifications of the visibility of the vestibular aqueduct, making a comparison
difficult or impossible. Another cause may be the difference in patients' selection between
these studies. Tomography is apparently not a specific diagnostic technique for diagnosing
Meniere's disease, although, unfortunately, clinical conclusions have been drawn on the basis
of such radiologic observations which are at the limits of the spatial and contrast resolution of
these methods.
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2. The vestibular aqueduct seems to be more difficult to visualize in Meniere's disease than in
normal ears, although not all authors agree with this conclusion.

3. The aqueductal length seems to be shorter in patients wilh Meniere's disease as compared to
normal ears. It is postulated that the vestibular aqueduct tends to diminish in length in the
course of the disease.

4. In most studies the findings in non-affected ears of patients wilh Meniere's disease were
similar to those in the affected ears.
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OBJECTIVES OF THIS STUDY

As has became evident from the foregoing, radiologic visualization of the vestibular aqueduct
has been the subject of much controversy in the last 15 years. The new possibilities of high
resolution CT combines a high contrast-resolution with a better spatial resolution and the
possibility of direct imaging in the desired plane without disturbances by overlaying
structures. For this reason we have investigated the visualization problems of the vestibular
aqueduct by computed tomography techniques and compared our findings in normal ears and
ears of patients with Meniere's disease with those from previous studies.

The following questions have been studied:

1. a. Is it possible to visualize the vestibular aqueduct by means of high-resolution CT
scanning in a reproducible way?
b. In which otoradiological plane(s) can this structure best be imaged?
c. Is it possible to measure the dimensions of the vestibular aqueduct by means of CT?

2. To what extent does the visibility (width) and length of the vestibular aqueduct vary in
normal ears?

3. Is the visibility and length of the vestibular aqueduct in affected ears of patients with
Meniere's disease different from that in normal ears?

4. Is the visibility and length of the vestibular aqueduct in the non-affected ears of patients
with Meniere's disease different from that in normal ears?

3. Does the visibility and length of the vestibular aqueduct in patients with Meniere's disease
differ with
-age,
-duration of the disease and
-amount of hearing loss?
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MATERIALS

From 1982 to 1985 a consecutive series of patients with Meniere's disease was investigated in
the Departments of ORL and Radiology of the Utrecht University Hospital.

1. SELECTION CRITERIA

Inclusion criteria

In order to be included the patients had to meet the following criteria according to our Utrecht
definition (van Deelen, 1986):

1. Unilateral or bilateral sensorineural hearing loss with tinnitus and (a history of)
vertiginous attacks of unknown origin.

2. Positive recruitment and normal perstimulatory adaptation as measured by ABLB test,
Bekesy audiometry, stapedius reflex measurement and tone decay test.

3. Normal X-ray anatomy of ihe temporal bone in the Schiiller and Stenvers projection.
4. No other otological, neurological or internal disorder that could account for one of the

symptoms.

Exclusion criteria

Excluded from the study were the ears of patients with:
1. History or signs of chronic otitis media or mastoiditis.
2. Bone diseases involving the petrous bone (Otosclerosis, Paget's disease, Osteogenesis

Imperfecta etc.).
3. Previous ear surgery.

Affected ears of patients with unilateral Meniere's disease of which the non-affected ear was
excluded, were included in this study too.
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2. PATIENTS and EARS

On the base of the above mentioned criteria, 55 patients entered this study. Of these patients 9
had a bilateral, 46 an unilateral Meniere's disease. The total number of affected ears thus
amounted to 64, that of the non-affected ears to 46. On the basis of the exclusion criteria the
data of 6 non-affected ears had to be discarded. The ultimate number of non-affected ears
accepted thus amounted to 40 (table 3.2).

Meniere's disease Patients Affected ears Non-affected ears

Unilateral 46 46 46

Bilateral 9 18 0

Total 55 64 46

Included 55 64 40
Table 3.2. Numbers of patients, affected and non-affected ears accepted for this study.

Age distribution

The age distribution of the patients is presented in table 3.3. The distribution of the patients
in the age categories between 30 and 69 years is proportional.

Age 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79

Patients 4 14 11 13 11 2

Table 3.3. Age distribution of the patients (N=55).

Sex distribution

Of the 55 patients included, 30 were male (25 with unilateral and 5 with bilateral Meniere's
disease) and 25 female (21 with unilateral and 4 with bilateral Meniere's disease) - (table 3.4).

Meniere's disease Male Female Total

Unilateral 25 21 46
Bilateral 5 4 9

Total 30 25 55

Table 3.4. Sex distribution of the patients and laterally of the disease.
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Duration of disease

The time in years elapsed since the onset of Meniere's disease in the ears of this study is
presented in table 3.5. In 31 ears the disease existed for less than five years, in 33 for more
than five years.

Duration (years) 0-2 3-5 6-8 9-14 >14

Ears (N) 17 14 7 12 14

Table 3.5. Duration of Meniere's disease in the 64 affected ears.

3. NORMAL EARS USED AS CONTROLS

As controls CT scans of 50 ears from 30 cases with normal inner ear and vestibular function
were used. From these ears 10 were the healthy, contralateral ears of patients with unilateral
chronic otitis media, Bell's palsy, middle ear trauma, sudden deafness and congenital deafness.
The other 40 ears belonged to 20 cases in whom CT scanning was carried out and no
otological nor vestibular disorder was found, (table 3.6).

Normal (control) ears Cases Ears

Contralateral ears 10 10
Both ears 20 40

Total 30 50

Table 3.6. Numbers of cases and ears used as controls.

Age distribution

The age distribution of the 30 controls is given in table 5. Of these 67% were between 30 and
70 years of age as compared to 89% in the group of patients with Meniere's disease (table
3.7).

Age 0-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79

Cases 1 1 6 10 2 5 3 2

Table 3.7. Age distribution of the 30 cases used as controls.
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4. SUMMARY

PATIENTS WITH
MENIERBS DISEASE

55

BILATERALLY
AFFECTED

9

UNILATERALLY
AFFECTED

46

AFFECTED
EARS
64

INCLUDED

NORMAL (CONTROLS)

30

BILATERAL

20

NON-AFFECTED
EARS
46

EXCLUDED

64 40

UNILATERAL

10

CONTROLS
NORMAL EARS

50

50

Fig.3.6. Composition of the materials (patients and ears) as used in this study.
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METHODS

1. PLANES OF CT EXAMINATION

Previous polytomographic studies were usually carried out in a lateral or modified lateral
projection. We have experimented with these planes as well as with other otoradiologic planes
on cadaver heads as described in part I and found no evident difference in visualization of the
vestibular aqueduct. As in all our other examinations the transverse plane (Him) was used as
the first plane of investigation. The axio-petrosal plane (Poschl) was chosen as the second
projection for studying the vestibular aqueduct because of the more comfortable position of
the patients and the easier reproducibility of this plane.

2. VISIBILITY SCALE OF THE VESTIBULAR AQUEDUCT

The basic problem of developing a method of visual examination of the vestibular aqueduct is
the lack of a CT image of the 'normal' aqueduct. Histologic studies have demonstrated that the
normal vestibular aqueduct diameter ranges from 0.65 to 4.55 mm (Anson, 1965; Sando &
Ikeda, 1984). The spatial resolution of high-resolution CT scanners is limited to 0.6 mm. A
normal vestibular aqueduct should therefore be visible on CT if contrast is not decreased by
factors within the aqueduct (e.g. fibrosis).
In order to become informed about the image of a normal aqueduct, the normal (control) ears
were examined first. If the aqueduct was visualized with good contrast, it was considered
'normal'. Comparisons were made with previous polytomographic studies (Vignaud, 1971)
and a subjective scale of visibility was then devised. Five classes of aqueductal visibility were
distinguished:

Class 1: 'non-visible'- The vestibular aqueduct is not visible, either in the transverse
or in the axio-petrosal plane (fig.3.7 ab).
Class 2: 'aperture visible only' - Only the aperture at the postero-medial wall of the
petrous bone is visible in at least one of the two planes. The remaining distal part of the duct
is not visible (fig.3.8 ab).
Class 3: 'narrow' - The distal part of the vestibular aqueduct is visible in at least one of
the two planes, but the contrast with the surrounding bone is poor because of a 'narrowing' of
the aqueductal lumen or an increase in radiodensity of the aqueductal contents (fig.3.9 ab).
Class 4: 'normal' - The distal part is 'normally' visible in at least one of the two
planes of investigation (fig.3.10 ab).
Class 5: 'wide' - The distal part is wide as compared to those with a normal visibility
(fig.3.11 ab).
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Exemples of these 5 classes, as seen on CT images, are given in the transverse (Hirtz) plane
and axio-petrosal (Poschl) plane in figs. 3.7 - 3.11. Arrows indicate the location of the
vcstibular aqueduct.

TRANSVERSE PLANE (Hirtz) AXIO-PETROSAL PLANE (Poschl)

Fig.3.7 (ab). Class 1: non-visible

Fig.3.8 (ab). Class 2: Aperture visible only

Fig.3.9 (ab). Class 3: 'narrow'
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TRANSVERSE PLANE (Hirtz) AXIO-PETROSAL PLANE (Foschl)

Fig.3.10 (ab). Class 4: 'normal'

Fig.3.11(ab). Class 5: wide'

3. VISUAL EVALUATION OF THE CT SCANS

The classification of the vestibular aqueduct into one of the five classes was performed blindly
and independantly by two investigators (F.W. Zonneveld and the author). CT images of
affected, non-affected and control ears were mixed at random, with the patients' personal data
concealed. Both investigators were asked to classify all aqueducts according to the visibility
scale. This procedure was performed twice.
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4. MEASURING THE LENGTH OF THE VESTIBULAR AQUEDUCT

The proximal part of the vestibular aqueduct has a diameter of 0.35 mm (range: 0.25-0.50
mm) - (Anson, 1965). These dimensions are beyond the spatial resolution (0.6 mm) of the
CT scanner and can therefore not be visualized. For this reason only the length of the distal
part was measured, if possible, in the transverse plane. This measurement was conducted as
follows:

Scans were made with a slice thickness of 1.5 mm. In fig. 3.12 an imaginary vestibular
aqueduct is drawn. Point PI is located at the isthmus and point P2 at the caudal border of the
aperture. Although the distal part of the vestibular aqueduct is not always straight, the
distance between the two points PI and P2 was assumed as the approximation of the length
of the aqueduct.

To determine this distance, the level of the isthmus is determined first. The coordinates of this
point (PI) are then established by pointing with the lightpen on the monitor screen at this
point. A software facility then calculates the three coordinates in millimeters. These
coordinates are called: X j , Yj and Zj.

Fig.3.12. Schematic drawing for measuring the length of the vestibular aqueduct. PI is the
isthmus, P2 the caudal margin of the aperture. The aqueduct is projected on a plane parallel to
the scanning plane. The distance between PI and P2 is considered the approximation of the
length of the vestibular aqueduct.
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We then search for the level of the aperture (P2) in the adjacent CT sections. The dimension
of the aperture has a large variation. When the aperture is visible on more than one
subsequent scanning sections, the most medio-caudal part of the aperture is considered to be
the distal ending of the aqueduct. The coordinates X2, Y2 and Z2 of point P2 are then
determined in the same way as for point PI.

Now AX, AY and AZ can be calculated (fig.3.12):

AX ( difference between Xj and X2 ) = length of line BD

AY (difference between Yj and Y 2 ) = length of line CD

AZ (difference between Z j and Z2) = length of line P | A

The length of line P ^ can be calculated using the formula:

( p l p 2) 2 =

We measured this distance in the two perpendicular planes (transverse plane and axio-petrosal
plane) separately. The mean value of both calculations was considered to be the length of
distal part of the vestibular aqueduct.

It will be clear that the length cannot be measured in ears with a non-visible aqueduct (class
1). In ears of class 2 (only visible aperture) the isthmus is invisible. Because of the fact that
the isthmus normally is located just medially of the common crus, the coordinates of this
point were taken as the coordinates of the isthmus.

5. AUDIOMETRY

From all audiometric data (pure tone and speech audiometry, ABLB test, Bekesy audiometry,
stapedius reflex measurement, tone decay test) we used the bone conduction threshold
measurements to correlate with the CT data. If hearing loss was fluctuating, we chosed the
data of the 'best' audiogram in a series of measurements from a period of at least half a year
for further analysis.
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Transverse plane (Hirtz)

Fig.3.13. Level of the isthmus.

Fig.3.14. Oblique section through the vestibular aqueduct.

Fig.3.15. Level of the caudal margin of the aperture.

Figs. 3.13 - 3.15. Exemple of the course of the distal part of the vestibular aqueduct visualized
in three subsequent transverse scans with a slice-thickness of 1.5 mm. Fig. 3.13 shows the
distal part near the isthmus. Fig.3.14 an oblique cross-section through the vestibular aqueduct,
Fig.3.15 the caudal margin of the aperture. SSC/PSC/LSC = Superios/Posterior/Lateral
semicircular canal. VA = Vestibular aqueduct. C = Cochlea. CC = Common crus. IAC = Internal
auditory canal.
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RESULTS

1. VISIBILITY OF THE VESTIBULAR AQUEDUCT

1.1. Control ears

In the 50 control ears the visibility of the vestibular aqueduct was classified as 'normal' in
74%, 'non-visible' in 2%, 'aperture visible only' in 6%, 'narrow' in 16% and 'wide' in 2%
(fig.3.16).

100
90"
80
70
60
50
40
30
20

10 H
o

NORMAL

74.0

APERTURE
VISIBLE

NON-VISIBLE O N L Y

2.0

NARROW

16.0

6.0
WIDE

2.0

CLASS

Fig.3.16. Visibility of the vestibular aqueduct in 50 control ears (percentages).

1.2. Affected ears of patients with Meniere's disease

The visibility of the vestibular aqueduct in the 54 Meniere ears appeared to be completely
different: it was classified as 'normal' in only 25%, 'non-visible' in 15.6%, 'aperture visible
only' in 20.3%, 'narrow' in 37.5% and 'wide' in 1.6%. As compared to the control ears the
vestibular aqueduct in affected ears of patients with Meniere's disease was thus found to be
considerably less visible or more narrow (fig.3.17).
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100
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ONLY

20.3
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37.5 NORMAL

25.0

WIDE

1.6
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Fig.3.17. Visibility of the vestibular aqueduct in 64 affected ears of Meniere's patients
(percentages).

1.3. Non-affected ears of patients with unilateral Meniere's disease

In the 40 non-affected ears of the patients with unilateral Meniere's disease a similar
distribution to that of the affected ears was found (fig.3.18): in 35% the veslibular aqueduct
was classified as 'normal', in 17.5% as 'not visible1, in 12.5% as 'aperture visible only', in
30% as 'narrow' and 'wide' in 5%. As compared to the affected ears, the percentage of
normally visible aqueducts is 10% higher, but still 39% lower than in control ears.

100
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70 •

60 ••

% 50 •

40 •
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0

NON-VISIBLE

17.5
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VISIBLE

ONLY

12.5
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30.0

WIDE

5.0
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Fig.3.18. Visibility of the vestibular aqueduct in 40 non-affected ears of Meniere's patients
(percentages).
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The numbers of affected, non-affected and control ears in each visibility class (1-5) are
presented in table 3.8 in combination with the percentages as shown in figs. 3.16 - 3.18.

Ears Controls Affected Non-affected

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1
2
3
4
5

(non-visible)
(aperture only)
(narrow)
(normal)
(wide)

N

1
3
8

37
1

%

2.0
6.0

16.0
74.0

2.0

N

10
13
24
16

1

%

15.6
20.3
37.5
25.0

1.6

N

7
5

12
14
2

%

17.5
12.5
30.0
35.0

5.0

Total 50 100% 64 100% 40 100%

Table 3.8. Visibility of the vestibular aqueduct in the control ears, affected ears and non-affected
ears of patients with Meniere's disease.

2. LENGTH OF THE VESTIBULAR AQUEDUCT

As the length of the vestibular aqueduct could not be measured in the ears with a non-visible
duct (Class 1), 49 control ears, 54 affected ears and 33 non-affected ears were studied. The
results are given in table 3.9.

Ears N Mean length (mm) SD

Control ears 49 7.7 1.6
Affected ears 54 5.5 2.1
Non-affected ears 33 5.7 2.4

Table 3.9. Mean length (in mm) and standard deviations of control ears, affected ears and
non-affected ears of patients with Meniere's disease.

The mean length of the vestibular aqueduct in affected ears was found to be 5.5 mm (SD: 2.1)
as compared to 7.7 mm (SD: 1.6) in control ears. This difference is highly significant
(p<0.001). In the non-affected ears the mean length was 5.7 mm (SD: 2.4), again a highly
significant difference with that in normal ears (p<0.001). NO significant difference was found
between affected and non-affected ears (p>0.05).
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Correlation with age.

The length of the vestibular aqueduct was not correlated with age (p>0.05) either in the
control ears, or in the ears of patients with Meniere's disease. Coefficients (R) and the
significance (p) of these correlations are given in table 3.10.

Ears

Control ears
Affected ears
Non-affected ears

0.20
0.26
0.25

> 0.05
> 0.05
> 0.05

Table 3.10. Correlation coefficient (R) and significance (p) of the correlation between length of
the vestibular aqueduct and the age in control ears, affected ears and non-affected ears.

Correlation with BC hearing loss.

The length of the vestibular aqueduct in control ear, affected and non-affected ears showed no
significant correlation (p>0.05) with the 3-frequency bone conduction hearing loss (500,1000
and 2000 Hz) as shown in table 3.11.

Ears

Control ears
Affected ears
Non-affected ears

0.23
0.21
0.14

> 0.05
> 0.05
> 0.05

Table 3.11. Coefficient (R) and significance (p) of the correlation between the length of the
vestibular aqueduct and the mean 3-frequency BC hearing loss in control ears, affected ears and
non-affected ears.

Correlation with duration of Meniere's disease.

Ears R p

Affected ears 0.36 < 0.01

Table 3.12. Coefficient (R) and significance (p) of the con-elation between the length of the
vestibular aqueduct and the duration of Meniere's disease in affected ears.
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As to the correlation between the length of the vestibular aqueduct and the duration of
Meniere's disease, a low but significant negative correlation (R=0.36, p<0.01) was present
(table 3.12). In affected ears of Meniere's patients the length of the vestibular aqueduct tends
to decrease with the duration of the disease. The mean length in affected ears with a duration
of disease shorter than 5 years was 6.2 mm (SD: 2.1), in ears with a duration of disease
longer than 5 years 4.8 mm (SD: 1.9). This difference is statistically significant (p<0.05) -
(table 3.13).

Duration N Length (mm) SD

< 5 years 27 6.2 2.1
> 5 years 27 4.8 1.9

Table 3.13. Length of the vestibular aqueduct in ears with a duration of Meniere's disease
shorter and longer than 5 years.

Relation between visibility and length of the vestibular aqueduct.

No significant correlation was found (p>0.05) between visibility and aqueductal length (table
3.14). A 'normal' visible aqueduct was found to be of the same length as a narrow aqueduct or
as an aqueduct of which only the aperture was visible.

Ears R

Control ears
Affected ears
Non-affected ears

0.02
0.20
0.12

> 0.05
> 0.05
> 0.05

Table 3.14. Coefficient (R) and significance (p) of the correlation between the length of the
vestibular aqueduct and the visibility class in control ears, affected ears and non-affected ears of
patients with Meniere's disease.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The vestibular aqueduct can be visualized in the majority of the otoradiological planes.
Due to its variety in course, at least two planes perpendicular to each other are needed to
obtain appropriate information about its course, size and shape. We have chosen to use
the combination of the transverse (Hirtz) plane and the axio-petrosal (Poschl) plane
because of the better reproducibility of these planes as compared to other planes.

2. In normal petrous bones the vestibular aqueduct was normally visible in 74% of the
examined ears. A narrow or non-visible aqueduct was found in 24%, a wide one in 2%.

3. In affected ears of patients with Meniere's disease, the aqueduct was normally visible in
only 25%. A narrow or non-visualized aqueduct was found in 73.4%. Compared to the
findings in the normal ears, the vestibular aqueducts are thus much more difficult to
visualize.

4. In the non-affected ears of patients with unilateral Meniere's disease the results were
remarkably similar to those obtained in the affected ears: a normally visible aqueduct was
found in 35%, a narrow or non-visible duct in 60%, whereas a wide aqueduct was seen in
5% of the ears.

5. The mean length of the distal part of the vestibular aqueduct in normal ears was found 7.7
mm with a standard deviation of 1.6. The part proximal to the isthmus could not be
visualized with our technique as its dimension is beyond the spatial resolution of the high
resolution CT scanner.

6. In affected ears of patients with Meniere's disease the distal part of the vestibular aqueduct
is significantly shorter than in normal ears (mean: 5.5 mm; SD: 2.1).

7. In the non-affected ears this length was found the same as in affected ears.

8. No significant correlation was found between aqueductal length and age either in normal
ears or in affected or non-affected ears of patients with Meniere's disease.

9. In longstanding Meniere's disease the vestibular aqueduct was shorter (p<0.05) than in
Meniere's disease of shorter duration. The mean length of the vestibular aqueduct in
affected ears with a duration of the disease shorter than 5 years was 6.2 mm (SD: 2.1)
whereas it was 4.8 mm (SD: 1.9) in ears with a duration longer than 5 years.

10. The length of the vestibular aqueduct is not correlated with the mean 3-frequency bone
conduction hearing loss (500,1000 and 2000 Hz).
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DISCUSSION

1. VISUALIZATION AND LENGTH OF THE VESTIBULAR AQUEDUCT

Scanning planes for visualization of the vestibular aqueduct
As the course of the vestibular aqueduct varies widely, it is practically impossible to find a
standardized scanning plane that images the entire aqueduct in one single slice. We therefore
used a combination of two planes. As the vestibular aqueduct can be visualized in all planes
described in part I and since they are all perpendicular to the transverse plane, each
combination with the transverse plane should theoretically be adequate. We have chosen the
axio-petrosal (POschl) plane as the second plane of investigation because of its good
reproducibility and the relatively comfortable positioning for the patient.

A CT image is computed from data in one slice of tissue with a thickness of 1.5 mm. Mostly
the vestibular aqueduct will not be lying entirely within one slice as it crosses the scanning
plane. It is therefore necessary to scan a circumscribed part of the petrous bone in contiguous
slices in both directions in order to image all parts of the vestibular aqueduct.

Visualization of the vestibuiar aqueduct
A canalicular structure within a bony mass will be visible on CT images if
- its diameter is not smaller than the spatial resolution of the scanner and
- its contents possess enough contrast with the surrounding bone.

Normally the membranous endolymphatic duct has a density similar to that of water.
Therefore it will have a good contrast with the very dense surrounding petrous bone. A
decrease in contrast caused by an increase of the density of its contents will result in a
diminished visibility on CT scans. An increase of soft tissue volume, e.g., fibrosis within
the endolymphatic duct could have this effect

Similarity, a decrease of the aqueductal diameter, e.g., due to bone apposition, will result in a
poorer visualization. Taking into account that we work at the borders of the spatial resolution
of the CT scanner, it will not be possible to distinguish between these two possible causes of
impaired visibility. If the caliber of the aqueduct reaches the dimensions of the spatial
resolution of the CT scanner, there will be a decrease in contrast that is to some extent caused
by the partial volume averaging effect.

In our study the 'filiform' or 'thread-like' aqueduct was frequently seen. The name 'filiform'
does not appear correct, however. The cause of a poor visibility of the vestibular aqueduct
seemed to be more a matter of contrast-reduction between the aqueductal lumen and the
surrounding bone than a real narrowing. In some cases, on the contrary, we had the
impression of even a widening of the lumen combined with a decrease in contrast by a
possible fibrous obliteration. When we found a 'filiform' aqueduct it was classified as 'narrow'.

Another problem in classifying the aqueduct is discerning between a very short aqueduct and a
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partial obstruction. A 'funnel-shaped' aqueduct, as it was called in the investigation of
Arenberg et al (1976), was not found in this study. The reason for this difference in results
could be the following: the distal part of the vestibular aqueduct has a flattened and twisted
(propellor-like) shape (Clemis & Valvassori, 1968; Ogura & Clemis,1971). Since in CT the
aqueduct is studied in two perpendicular planes, conic images are obtained of its lumen where
it crosses the scanning slice. With the classical tomography techniques this may be possible
indeed because of the use of much thicker slices. The entire vestibular aqueduct can be depicted
in one single slice. This could be considered as a disadvantage of CT technique. If, however,
the entire aqueduct is visualized in one thick slice, only information of its two-dimensional
projection is obtained. Adequate measurements of its length can therefore not be carried out in
this way.

Measuring the size of the vestibular aqueduct
We developed a method to calculate the length of the vesubular aqueduct if it crosses several
CT slices. This method appeared to be well reproducible. In this way we were able to
calculate the adequate approximation of the real length of the distal part of the duct. This
method differs from the measurements as used in previous polytomographic techniques.
Instead of measuring the length directly on the image we established the three-dimensional
coordinates of a voxel at the isthmus and at the aperture of the vestibular aqueduct. Knowing
pixel size and slice thickness, the distance between these two voxels can be easily calculated.

We did not measure the diameter of the vestibular aqueduct as Nidecker et al (1985) did. We
felt that our techniques were not adequate enough to measure the width of a 'narrow' aqueduct
or of aqueducts with only a visible aperture.

2. RESULTS IN NORMAL EARS

Visibility of the vestibular aqueduct
In our study the vestibular aqueduct was found 'normally' visible in about 75 percent of the
normal control ears. Taking into account that these ears were not specially scanned to study
the vestibular aqueduct, this percentage might have been even higher if special attention had
been paid to the visualization of the aqueduct.
In the majority of previous tomographical investigations this percentage was between 90 and
100 (table 3.15). Only in the studies of Kraus & Dubois (1979) and Hall et al (1983) lower
percentages were found.
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Author Year Control group
visualized

Brunner & Pedersen
Stahle & Wilbrand
Rumbaugh et al
Oigaard et al
Arenberg et al
Valvassori & Clemis
Kraus & Dubois
Dauphin et al
Hall et al

1974
1974
1974
1975
1977
1978
1979
1981
1983

9 1 %
100%

97%
97%

100%
92%
70%
90%
54%

This study 74%

Table 3.15. Visualization of the vestibular aqueduct in normal control ears as found in previous
tomographical studies and in our CT study.

Length of Hie vestibular aqueduct
In our study the length of the distal part of the vestibular aqueduct in normal ears was found
to be 7.7 mm (SD: 1.6).
The mean length of the vestibular aqueduct has been reported higher in five studies and
smaller in two studies (table 3.16). Our result agrees with the most recent histological study
by Sando & Dceda (1984).

Author

Ogura & Clemis
Wilbrand et al
Stahle & Wilbrand
Arenberg et al
Plantenga & Browning
Rizvi & Smith
Sando & Ikeda

This study

year

1971
1974
1974
1977
1979
1981
1984

Method

dissection
dissection
tomography
dissect, and tomogr.
histologic
histologic
histologic

CT

Length (mm)

8.7
8.47
8.7
8.1
6.9
6.95
7.8

7.7

Table 3.16. Mean length of the vestibular aqueduct in normal ears found in previous
histological, dissectional and tomographical studies and in our CT study.
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3. RESULTS IN EARS WITH MENIERE'S DISEASE

Visibility of the vestibular aqueduct
In the affected ears of patients with Meniere's disease, the vestibular aqueduct was found
considerably less visible than in normal ears. The aqueduct was 'normally visible' in only
25.0% as compared to normal (74.0%). A 'narrow' or 'non-visible' aqueduct was seen in
73.4% (normal: 24.0%).

The results of previous tomographical studies in this field show great variations. These are
possibly due to differences in the selection of patients, tomographical techniques and
classification of visibility. Their results are summarized in table 3.17. In this table the
categories 'non-visualized' and 'narrowed' had to be put together and to be separated from the
category 'filiform1.

As discussed above we have not made a distinction between 'filiform' and 'narrow'. In our
opinion both words have been used for the same degree of visibility. We compared our
'narrow' aqueducts with the 'filiform' aqueducts of other studies. The 'non-visible' and 'aperture
visible only' aqueducts together as found in our study were compared with the 'non-visualized'
or 'narrowed' aqueducts of other studies (table 3.17).

Author Year Meniere's disease
'filiform' non-visualized/narrowed

Brunner & Pedersen
Stahle & Wilbrand
Rumbaugh et al
Oigaard et al
Arenberg et al
Valvassori & Clemis
Kraus & Dubois
Austin
Sackett et al
Dauphin et al
Hall et al

1974
1974
1974
1975
1977
1978
1979
1980
1980
1981
1983

43%
-
-
9%
-
-

14%
23%
24%

-
36%

4 1 %
4 1 %
37%
47%
4 1 %
3 1 %
28%
65%
36%
53%
23%

This study 37.5% 35.9%

Table 3.17. Visualization of the vestibular aqueduct in previous polytomographical studies.

From their polytomographical studies most authors have concluded that the vestibular
aqueduct in Meniere's disease is less visible than in normal ears. Only Kraus & Dubois
(1979) and Hall et al (1983) found no significant difference in the rate of visualization
between the Meniere's and control groups. Our CT study strongly supports the assumption
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that the vestibular aqueduct in Meniere's disease is narrowed, in particular since the selection
of Meniere's patients and control ears was done on strict inclusion and exclusion criteria. In
addition, the CT scanning was carried out in two perpendicular planes and the evaluation was
performed blindly by two investigators by mixing at random the scans of affected ears of
Meniere's patients and those of the control ears.

As discussed before we were not able to distinguish between a bony and soft tissue narrowing
or obliteration of the vestibular aqueduct because of the partial volume averaging effects.
Histological studies by Rizvi & Smith (1981) and Sando & Ikeda (1984) have confirmed that
in temporal bones with endolymphatic hydrops the distal part of the vestibular aqueduct is
narrower than in normal bones. They found no changes in the proximal part of the aqueduct.

In the study of Valvassori and Dobben (1984) no significant difference in results between CT
and polytomography (Valvassori & Clemis, 1978b) was found in visibility of the vestibular
aqueduct. With both methods, the vestibular aqueducts in patients with Meniere's disease were
found to be narrower than in normal subjects. The same findings were found in the CT study
ofNideckeretal(1985).

Length of the vestibular aqueduct
In our study the mean length of the distal part of the vestibular aqueduct in affected ears of
patients with Meniere's disease appeared to be 5.5 mm (SD: 2.1). Assuming on the basis of
anatomical studies of Anson (1965) that the length of the proximal part is 1.5 mm, the mean
total length of the aqueduct as measured in our study thus amounted to 7.0 mm. This result is
in agreement with most of the histological studies summarized in table 3.18. Only Rizvi and
Smith (1981) found a considerable shorter length of 5.65 mm. The other findings vary
between 6.5 and 7.3 mm, whereas Rask-Anderson et al (1977) measured 8.1 mm in a
polytomographical study.

Author

Ogura & Clemis
Stable & Wilbrand
Arenberg et al
Plantenga & Browning
Rask Andersen et al
Rizvi & Smith
Sando & Ikeda

year

1971
1974
1977
1979
1979
1981
1984

Method

dissection
tomography
dissect, and tomogr.
histological
tomography
histological
histological

Length (mm)

7.3
6.8
6.8
6.7
8.1
5.65
6.5

This study CT 5.5

Table 3.18. Mean length of the vestibular aqueduct in patients with Meniere's disease from
previous histological, dissectional and tomographical studies and in our CT study.
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Correlation between visibility and age, duration, hearing loss
Neither the visibility nor the length of the vestibular aqueduct was found to correlate with age
in our study. The amount of bone conduction hearing loss was not correlated either with
aqueductal length or visibility. This agrees with the tomographical results of Stahle &
Wilbrand (1974).

The vestibular aqueduct was found to be longer in ears with Meniere's disease of less than five
years duration than in ears with a longer duration of the disease. This finding suggests that
independently of age, an active process takes place during the course of Meniere's disease.
Dauphin et al (1981) found a flattening or concavity of the posterior petrous cortex. Nidecker
et al (1985) found a dense retrolabyrinthine sclerosis and decreased visibility of the vestibular
aqueduct in ears of Meniere's patients.

4. RESULTS IN NON-AFFECTED EARS

Visibility of the vestibular aqueduct
The results obtained from 'healthy' non-symptomatic ears of patients with unilateral Meniere's
disease were similar to those of the affected ears of these patients. The same findings were
made by several authors in tomographical studies (Wilbrand & Stahle, 1976; Sackett et al,
1980; Hall et al, 1983) and CT studies (Valvassori & Dobben, 1984; Nidecker & Pfaltz,
1985)

Length of the vestibular aqueduct
In addition, the length of the distal part of the vestibular aqueduct did not differ significantly
from that of affected ears (5.7 mm, SD: 2.4).
In the majority of the cases with Meniere's disease the visibility and length of the vestibular
aqueduct is symmetrical in spite of the fact that the symptoms are unilateral in many. It is
common experience, however, that many patients start with a unilateral disease but develop
bilateral symptoms in the course of time, sometimes even after many years. This is in
agreement with the above finding.

TEMPORAL BONE PNEUMATIZATION

In the literature the degree and type of temporal bone pneumatization has been correlated with
the visibility and dimensions of the vestibular aqueduct. Some authors found a decrease in
visibility and/or size of the duct in hypopneumatized temporal bones. They believe that
hypopneumatization caused by recurrent otitis may be a causal factor of vestibular aqueductal
obstruction.
We did not investigate the degree of pneumatization. Patients with previous otitis or
mastoiditts were excluded from the study. Nevertheless, we found more than three times as
many narrow or non-visible vestibular aqueducts in ears of Meniere's patients as compared to
normal. This may be an indication that recurrent otitis media does not play an important role
in the pathogenesis of Meniere's disease.
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SAMENVATTING

Computertomografie van het rotsbeen bij otosclerose
en bij de ziekte van Menière

Het doel van dit onderzoek was na te gaan of met "hoge resolutie' computertomografie bij
otosclerose en bij de ziekte van Menière meer informatie kan worden verkregen dan met
conventionele polytomografïe. Dit proefschrift bestaat uit drie delen. Het eerste deel geeft een
kort overzicht van enkele principes van de computertomografie en een computertomografische
atlas van het normale rotsbeen in de, voor deze studie gebruikte, otoradiologische vlakken.
Het tweede en derde deel vormen het eigen onderzoek en geven de bevindingen weer bij
respectievelijk otosclerose en de ziekte van Menière.

Deell

Computertomografie van het rotsbeen.

In het eerste deel worden, voor een goed begrip van de mogelijkheden en beperkingen van
computertomografie van het rotsbeen, de begrippen als 'Hounsfield units', 'image
reconstruction', 'pixels', 'voxels', 'partial volume averaging', 'geometrical enlargement'
behandeld. Tevens wordt toegelicht onder welke condities artefacten kunnen optreden. In het
onderzoek werd gebruik gemaakt van de Philips Tomoscan 310/350 die is uitgerust met een
experimentele 'table swivel'. In combinatie met speciaal ontworpen hoofdsteunen is direct
scannen van het rotsbeen mogelijk in vrijwel elk otoradiologisch vlak. Deze directe techniek
heeft, voor wat betreft het met goed contrast zichtbaar maken van fijne details in het rotsbeen,
verre de voorkeur boven de indirecte (reconstructieve) beeldvorming.

In de atlas van het rotsbeen wordt de normale anatomie van het rotsbeen in de volgende
vlakken behandeld:
1. Transversale vlak (Hirtz)
2. Sagittale vlak
3. Coronaire vlak
4. Axio-petrosale vlak (Pöschl)
5. Semi-axiale vlak (Guillen)
6. Semi-longitudinale vlak (Zonneveld)
Een matrix (gemodificeerd naar Zonneveld) is opgenomen waarin de optimale vlakken voor de
diverse anatomische structuren van het rotsbeen staan aangegeven.

Het transversale vlak (Hirtz) diende steeds als uitgangspunt voor verder onderzoek omdat alle
overige genoemde vlakken in verschillende richtingen loodrecht op dit vlak staan. Beide
rotsbeenderen worden in dit vlak gelijktijdig afgebeeld, waardoor fouten in de positionering
van de patient gemakkelijk kunnen worden gecorrigeerd. Tevens zijn de meeste details van het
rotsbeen in dit vlak goed zichtbaar.
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Deel II

Computertomografie van het kapsel van de cochlea bij
otosclerose.

In het tweede deel van deze studie wordt, in de inleiding, ingegaan op enkele facetten van de
ziekte otosclerose (definitie, klinische aspecten). Vervolgens wordt een deel van de
hisiopathologie, betrekking hebbend op de otospongiotische en otosclerotische veranderingen
in het labyrinthkapsel, behandeld. Een literatuuroverzicht wordt gegeven van voorgaande
radiologische onderzoekingen van het rotsbeen bij otosclerose; deze studies zijn voor het
merendeel gedaan met behulp van klassieke planigrafische technieken.

Probleemstelling
De probleemstelling voor ons eigen onderzoek luidde als volgt:
1. Welke otoradiologische vlakken zijn het meest geschikt om het benige labyrinth (en met
name het cochleaire kapsel) af te beelden?
2. Wat is de normale dichtheid van het labyrinthkapsel? Verandert deze met de leeftijd?
3. Is het mogelijk om met CT otosclerotische/otospongiotische foei aan te tonen? Hoe vaak
komen deze voor bij patiënten met otosclerose? Zijn er prcdclectieplaatscn voor deze foei? Is
het mogelijk om 'genezen' (geremineralisecrde) foei zichtbaar te maken?
4. Komen deze lesies ook voor in gezonde oren van patiënten met een eenzijdige otosclerose?
5. Hoe ernstig moet de ontkalking van een focus zijn om met CT zichtbaar te worden?
6. Is het perceptieve gehoorsverlics gecorreleerd met de mate van ontkalking? Zo ja, is er een
verband tussen de locatie van het focus in het cochleaire kapsel en de mate van gehoorsverlies
voor frequenties die nabij deze locatie worden gepercipieerd?

Materiaal
De rotsbeenderen van 84 patiënten, bij wie de diagnose otosclerose tijdens operatie werd
bevestigd, en 23 contole patiënten werden gescand in het transversale en semi-longitudinale
vlak. Patienten c.q. oren met tekenen van doorgemaakte otitiden, beengeleidings
gehoorsverlies met een andere oorzaak dan otosclerose en vestibulaire symptomen, werden
uitgesloten. Patienten ouder dan 60 jaar werden tevens uitgesloten als er tekenen waren van
presbyacusis. Op grond van deze criteria kwamen er in totaal 134 oren met otosclerose, 13
'gezonde' oren van patiënten met eenzijdige otosclerose en 35 controle oren voor deze studie in
aanmerking.

Methoden
Alle rotsbeenderen werden gescand in het transversale en semi-longitudinale vlak. Dit laatste
vlak loopt nagenoeg parallel aan de basis van de cochlea en aan het achterste halfcircel vormige
kanaal. Het is daarom zeer geschikt voor de beoordeling van het cochleaire kapsel. In die
gevallen waarin extra informatie over het ovale venster gewenst was werd ook in het
semi-axiale (Guillen) vlak of axio-petrosale (Pöschl) vlak gescand.

Alle CT scans werden op twee manieren onderzocht:
1. Visueel onderzoek, waarbij gezocht werd naar ophelderingen in het labyrinthkapsel.
2. Densitometrisch onderzoek: dichtheidsmetingen werden uitgevoerd waarbij de maximum en
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minimum dichtheid van het labyrinthkapsel werd bepaald. Daarnaast werd de dichtheid op vier
vastomschreven punten in het cochleaire kapsel gemeten. De gevonden waarden werden
gecorreleerd met het becngcleidingsverlies bij 250,500,1000,2000 en 4000 Hz.

Resultaten
1. Visuele studie
In het benige labyrimhkapsel van contole oren en gezonde oren van patiënten met eenzijdige
otosclerose werden geen afwijkingen gezien. Van de 84 patiënten met otosclerose had 20%
eenzijdig (N=3) of tweezijdig (N=13) zichtbare afwijkingen op de CT scans. Deze afwijkingen
uitten zich als ophelderingen met een wisselend aspect, variërend van onregelmatig en
vlekkerig tot tamelijk regelmatige 'ringen' om het gehele labyrinthaire lumen. De haarden
waren vrijwel altijd aanwezig rond het ovale venster. Andere voorkeursplaatsen konden niet
worden aangetoond.

2. Densitometrische studie
Gemiddeld bedroeg de maximum dichtheid van het labyrinthkapsel in de controlegroep 2055 H
(±74) en de minimum dichtheid 1804 H (±65). Deze dichtheden correleerden niet met de
leeftijd.
In de oren met otosclerose bedroegen deze waarden gemiddeld 2094 H (±75) en 1576 H
(±350). Zowel de maximum als de minimum dichtheid bleek enigszins toe te nemen met de
leeftijd. De standaarddeviatie van de gemiddelde minimum dichtheid bleek aanmerkelijk hoger
te zijn in vergelijking tot normaal, terwijl de spreiding van de maximum dichtheid nagenoeg
gelijk was met die van de controle oren. Op grond van deze bevindingen werden de oren met
otosclerose gecategoriseerd in 3 groepen afhankelijk van de gemeten minimum dichtheid. Als
normaal werd beschouwd een minimum dichtheid als die van de controle oren (1804 H) plus
en min tweemaal de standaard deviatie: 1934 - 1674 H. De groep van 134 oren met
otosclerose viel hierdoor uiteen in drie subgroepen: oren met een:

1. minimum dichtheid toegenomen ( > 1934 H) N = 9
2. minimum dichtheid normaal (1674 -1934 H) N = 50
3. minimum dichtheid afgenomen ( < 1674 H) N = 75

Bij de dichtheidsmetingen in het benige labyrinthkapsel bleek er in 56% (N=75) van de oren
een meer of minder ernstig dichthcidsverlies aanwezig te zijn. Er waren dus gevallen waarbij
geen ontkalkingen werden gezien op de scans maar wel werden gemeten.

De subgroep van oren met een minimum dichtheid lager dan normaal (< 1674 H) werd
derhalve onderverdeeld in twee groepen. De scheiding tussen deze twee groepen werd gekozen
bij een minimum dichtheid van 1500 H. Alle oren met zichtbare ontkalkingen (op een na)
vielen in de groep met minima lager dan 1500 H (N=26).

3.1. oren met een 'matig dichtheidsveriies' (1500 -1674 H) N = 49
3.2. oren met een 'ernstig dichtheidsveriies' ( < 1500 H) N = 26

De gemeten minimum dichtheid in het labyrinthkapsel, die werd beschouwd als een maat voor
de ernst van de ontkalking, bleek negatief gecorreleerd te zijn met het perceptieve
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gehoorsverJies dat in deze oren werd genieten: hoe lager de minimum dichtheid in het kapsel,
des te ernstiger was het gchoorsverlies. Deze correlatie bleek het hoogst te zijn met het
gehoorsverlies in de hogere frequenties (1000, 2000 en 4000 Hz) bij de oren met een matig
dichtheidsverlics.
De hoogste correlaties werden gevonden tussen:
-het gehoorsverlies bij 4000 Hz en de dichtheid in het meetpunt 3,
-het gehoorsverlies bij 1000 en 2000 Hz en de dichtheid in het meetpunt 4.

Punt 3 ligt het dichtst bij de basale winding van de cochlea en punt 4 bij de tweede winding.
Daar de hoge tonen worden gepercipieerd in de basale winding en de lage in de apicale
winding, duidt deze bevinding op een mogelijk verband tussen de plaats van de laesie in het
cochleaire kapsel en de ernst van het gehoorsverlies voor de frequenties die het dichtst bij deze
plaats waargenomen worden.

Voor de patiënten met oiosclcrose aan een zijde waren de meetwaarden van de maximum en
minimum dichtheid respectievelijk 2092 H (±61) en 1841 H (±68) voor de gezonde oren
(N=13). Deze waarden, noch die van de vier meetpunten, verschilden significant met die van de
controle oren.

Wij menen met deze techniek een methode te hebben ontwikkeld waarmee het beloop van de
ziekte 'cochleaire otosclerose' kan worden bestudeerd. Tevens zou op deze wijze het effect van
een behandeling met natriutnfluoride op de mineralisatie van de spongiotische haarden in het
labyrinthkapsel kwantitatief gevolgd kunnen worden.

Deel Hl

Computertomografie van de Aquaeductus Vestibularis bij de
ziekte van Menière.

In dit deel van het proefschrift wordt in de inleiding ingegaan op enkele algemene aspecten van
de ziekte van Menière: definitie, incidentie, klinische aspecten en de pathofysiologie.
Er wordt verondersteld, dat de verschijnselen bij de ziekte van Menière het gevolg zijn van een
overdruk in de endolymphatische ruimten van het labyrinth ('hydrops'), hoewel een zeker
bewijs daarvan tot op heden niet is geleverd. De ductus endolymphaticus, die door een benig
kanaal in het rotsbeen loopt (het vestibulaire aqueduct), speelt een rol in de afvoer van
endolymphe. Bij stagnatie van deze afvoer zou hydrops kunnen ontstaan.

Probleemstelling
Een literatuuroverzicht toom aan, dat de resultaten van eerdere (poly tomografische) studies van
het vestibulaire aqueduct bij de ziekte van Menière wat betreft de gevonden afwijkingen sterk
uiteen lopen en soms met elkaar in tegenspraak zijn. De vraagstellingen van ons onderzoek
luidden daarom:
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1. Is het mogelijk om met behulp van CT het vestibulaire aqueduct zichtbaar te maken?
Welke otoradiologische vlakken zijn daarvoor het meest geschikt? Is het mogelijk de
afmetingen van het aqueduct te bepalen?
2. Is er een verschil in zichtbaarheid van het vestibulaire aqueduct tussen die van normale
oren, oren met klinische verschijnselen van de ziekte van Menière en 'gezonde' oren van
patiënten met eenzijdige Menière?
3. Is er een verband tussen de zichtbaarheid van het vestibulaire aqueduct en de ernst van het
gehoorsverlies, de duur van de ziekte of de leeftijd?

Materiaal
Na een patientenselectie (volgens de definitie zoals die in de Utrechtse kliniek wordt
gehanteerd) werden 55 patiënten met enkelzijdige (N=46) of tweezijdige (N=9) Menière tot dit
onderzoek toegelaten. De oren van 30 patiënten zonder otologische afwijkingen dienden als
controlegroep. Na toepassing van de uitsluitingscriteria konden 64 oren met Menière, 40
'gezonde' oren van Menière patiënten en 50 controle oren worden geëvalueerd.

Methoden
1. Visuele studie
Alle rotsbeenderen van patiënten en controles werden, zoals gebruikelijk, gescand in het
transversale (Hirtz) vlak. Het axio-petrosale vlak (Pöschl) werd als tweede vlak gebruikt
vanwege de goede reproduceerbaarheid.
Een subjectieve waarderingsschaal in 5 klassen werd opgesteld voor de zichtbaarheidskwaliteit
van het vestibulaire aqueduct:

Klasse 1: Het aqueduct is niet zichtbaar met CT.
Klasse 2: Alleen de apertura is zichtbaar.
Klasse 3: Het aqueduct is juist zichtbaar en nauw.
Klasse 4: Het aqueduct is 'normaal' zichtbaar.
Klasse 5: Het aqueduct is wijder dan normaal.

De scans van alle patiënten en controles werden blind onderzocht (zonder patiëntengegevens)
door twee onderzoekers, onafhankelijk van elkaar.

2. Lengtemeting
Een methode werd ontwikkeld om de lengte van het vestibulaire aqueduct te meten op basis
van scans in twee loodrecht op elkaar staande vlakken. Vervolgens werden de gegevens van de
visuele evaluatie en van de lengtemeting gecorreleerd met de leeftijd van de patient, het
gehoorsverlies en de duur van de ziekte.

Resultaten
Bij de controle oren bleek het vestibulaire aqueduct in 74% 'normaal' zichtbaar te zijn. In de
oren met Menière was dit percentage 25% en in de 'gezonde' oren van Menière patiënten 35%.
De lengte van het aqueduct was in de oren van de controlegroep 7.7 mm (± 1.6), van de
aangedane oren 5.5 mm (± 2.1) en van de 'gezonde' oren van patiënten met eenzijdige Menière
5.7 mm (± 2.4).
In de oren met klinische verschijnselen van de ziekte van Menicre bleek het vestibulaire
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Samenvatting

aqueduct dus evident slechter zichtbaar te zijn dan in de controlegroep. Dit zou kunnen duiden
op een vernauwing van deze structuur. Tevens was het aqueduct significant korter dan in de
controlegroep. In de 'gezonde' oren van patienten met een eenzijdige Meniere vonden wij
nagenoeg dezelfde verschillen ten opzichte van normaal als bij de 'zieke' oren. Dit zou kunnen
betekenen, dat de 'gezonde1 oren van patienten mei eenzijdige Meniere een groter risico hebben
om dezelfde verschijnselen te krijgen dan normale oren.

Een verband tussen de zichtbaarheid van het aqueduct kon noch met de lecftijd noch met de
mate van het gehoorsverlies worden aangetoond. Dit was evenmin het geval voor de lengte
van net aqueduct.
Wei Week de lengte van het aqueduct in de oren van patienten met een duur van de ziekte
langer dan 5 jaar significant kortcr te zijn (4.8 mm ± 1.9) dan in die van paticnten met een
ziektegeschiedenis korter dan 5 jaar (6.2mm ±2.1). Dit zou kunnen duiden op een tot dusver
onbekend actief proces in het bot van het rotsbeen ter plaatse van het vestibulaire aqueduct.
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CURRICULUM VITAE

De schrijver van dit proefschrift werd geboren op 26 oktober 1947 te Utrecht
In 1967 behaalde hij het eindexamen HBS-B aan het St. Bonifatiuslyceum te Utrecht. In
datzelfde jaar werd aangevangen met de studie Geneeskunde aan de Rijksuniversiteit te Utrecht.
Het artsexamen werd afgelegd in 1975.

Van 1976 tot 1977 was hij in het kader van de militaire dienstplicht werkzaam als reserve
officier arts op de afdeling keel-, neus- en oorheelkunde van het militair hospitaal 'Antonius
Matthijssen' te Utrecht.

Van 1977 to 1981 was hij in opleiding tot keel-, neus- en oorarts in de kliniek voor
KNO-heelkunde van het Academisch Ziekenhuis te Utrecht (Hoofd: Prof. dr. E.H. Huizing),
in welke kliniek hij sinds 1981 als specialist werkzaam is.
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STELLINGEN

1. Bij cochleaire otosclerose is de ernst van het perceptievc gehoorverlies gerelateerd aan de
mate van demincralisatic van het benige cochleaire kapsel (dit proefschrift).

2. Densitomctrie van het cochleaire kapsel lijkt een bruikbare methode om de mineralisatie
van een otospongiotisch focus tijdens behandeling met natriumfluoride te volgen (dit
proefschrift).

3. Bij de ziekte van Menière is een proces in het benige labyrinthkapsel aanwezig (dit
proefschrift).

4. Gezien het feit dat 40% van de AIDS patiënten manifestaties heeft in het hoofd-hals
gebied, dient iedere KNO arts zich van deze ziekte op de hoogte te stellen en in de
differentiaal diagnostiek te betrekken.

5. Een 'multilobated' kernaspect van pathologische cellen in ruimte innemende processen
van het hoofd-halsgebied duidt op een maligne lymfoom.
-PM. Kluin et al, Primary B-cell malignant lymphoma of the maxilla with a sarcomatous
pattern and multilobated nuclei, Cancer, Vol. 54 No. 8: 1598-1605, 1984.
-P.J. Slootweg et al, Extranodal non-Hodgkin's lymphoma of the oral tissues, J.max.-fac.
Surg. 13: 85-92, 1985.

6. Maligne tumoren in het hoofd-halsgebied negeren zeer frequent de door de specialismen
afgebakende anatomische grenzen en moeten derhalve ook chirurgisch multidisciplinair
worden behandeld.

7. Het is zeer aannemelijk, dat kernspin tomografie bij de diagnostiek van afwijkingen in de
brughoek een groot deel van de gangbare diagnostische methoden overbodig zal maken.

8. De gelijkzwevende stemming van de huidige piano doet een uitvoering van 'Das
Wohltemperierte Klavier' op dit instrument tekort.

9. Het klankroset in de zangbodem van een clavecimbel heeft slechts een decoratieve
functie.

10. Het Calvinisme heeft de ontwikkeling van een operatraditie in Nederland verhinderd.

11. Het begrip 'kunstmatige intelligentie' suggereert de aanwezigheid van een willekeurig
associatief vermogen bij computers en is derhalve misleidend.

12. Het formaat van een bureaucraat gaat zelden A4 te boven.

Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift:
Computed Tcmography of the Petrous Bone in Otosclerosis and Menière's Disease.

JAM. de Groot


